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Note: The deadline for submissions for next
week's Miner is Thursday at 4:30. If this is not
convenient, bring submissions to th.e staff
meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. There are no
-Managing Editor
exceptions.

Homecoming1987- vvill it be shady or bright?
Source: News & Publications
Homecoming festivities at the
University of Missouri-Rolla have
been set for Oct. 9-10.
Registration will be held in the
Miner Lounge, upstairs in the University Center-East, from 9 a.m.4:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 9, and 8-11:15 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 9, in Centennial Hall,
University Center-East.
The Silver and Gold Reception will
be held from 5:30-8 p.m. Friday, Oct.
9, in Centennial Hall. University
Center-East.
Student homecoming activities on
Friday evening include the 8 p.m.
homecoming parade and the "M" Club
bonfire and pep rally, 8:30 p.m. at the
UMR Intramural Field.
A breakfast for alumni in honor of
the reunion classes will be held from
8-10 a .m. Saturday, Oct. 10, in
Centennial Hall. University CenterEast.

s

The Fieldhouse Feed for all a lumni
and friends will be served from 11:30
a .m.-12:15 p.m . Saturday. Oct. 10. in
the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
Building. Members of the honor
classes (1937 and before. 1942, 1947,
1952, 1957. 1962. ' 1967, 1972. 1977.
and 1982) will be recognized and class
pictures will be taken.
Kickoff for the football game
between the Miners and Central
Missouri State University will be at
1:30 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 10. Queen
candidates will be introduced at the
football game and the queen and her
court will be announced at halftime.
Other homecoming sports events
include soccer games. Lady Miners
a nd Miners versus Missouri Bailey
College, at noon and 2 p.m. respectively Sunday, Oct. II. at the soccer
complex.
.
Other events Saturday include the

Alumni reception in the Miner
Lounge, University Center-East, at
6: 15 p.m .; the Alumni Awards
Banquet in Centennial Hall. University
Center-East. from 7-9 p.m.; and the
annual meeting of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association at 9 p . m .
immediately following the banquet.
Tickets for the followin g
homecoming events may be purchased
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays
through Thursday. Oct. 8. at the
Alumni Office. 10 I Harris Hall .
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla. Rolla.
MO 65401 (phone 314-341-4172 or
4056): Silver and Gold Receptio n
($10 each); Fieldhouse Feed ($5 each);
a nd Alumni Banquet ($12.50 each).
Alumni a lso a re asked to make
reservations for the Saturday breakfast
by calling the Alumni Office.
Tickets for all events will be available
a lso a t homecoming registration.

McNutt Hall ceremony honors alumnus

Jischke gets chairmanship

Source: News and Publications
A full slate of activities will mark
the inaugural ceremony for the V.H .
McNutt Hall (Mineral Engineering
Building) at the University of Missouri-Rolla on Friday October 9. The
building is named after Vachel H.
McNutt, a pioneer economic geologist and UMR alumnus.
The inaugural ceremony will take
place at 1:30 p.m. at the university's
northwest mall. The public is invited
to attend.
McNutt received a B.S. degree in
mining engineering, mining geology
option. and an M.S. degree in mining
engineering from U M R which was
then the University of Missouri School
of Mines and Metallurgy, in 1910 and
1912. respectively. He also earned an
engineer of mines degree from U M R
in 1915.
His first job after graduating was an
instructorship in geology at UM R,
and, although he taught for only one
year, his ideas permanently expanded
the focus of the school's curricula
with the introduction of a course in
oil and gas geology-the first taught in
any school west of the Alleghenies.

Source: News & Publications
University of Missouri-Rolla
Cha ncellor Martin C. Jischke has been
named chairman of the National
Congressional Aeronautical Advisory
Committee.
T he Advisory Committee provides
Congress with independent. professi1'lnal ad vice abo ut the Na tiona l
Aeronautics and Space Administration aero nautics pr og ram . Its
recommendations are considered in
formulating national policy. reviewing
budgets. a nd approving programs of
civil aeronautical research. The comm: ittee was esta blished by the U.S. House
of Representatives Subcommittee on
Tra nsportation. Aviation. and
Materials.

Before coming to Rolla. he was
dea n of the College of Engineering at
the University of Oklahoma and
served as interim president of OU
from February until September 1985.
Prior to becoming dean of the College
of Engineering at OU in 198 1. Jischke
was a professor and director of OU's
School of Aerospace. Mechanical and
Nuclea r Engineering for fo ur years.
He was a White House Fellow a nd
specia l assista nt to the secretary of
tra ns p orta ti on in 1975-76 afte r
teaching in the School of Aerospace.
Mecha nical and Nuclear Engineering
a t OU fro m 1968 to 1975. He earned
a University of Okla homa Regents
Award in 1975 for superior teaching.

.lischkc is also a member of the
advisory committee for engineering
science of the National Science
Foundation Engineering Directorate
a nd is a member of the American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics. He hold s mas ter's a nd
doctoral degrees in aeronautics a nd
astronautics from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology as well as a
bac he lor's degree with hon o rs in
physics from the Illinois Institute of
Technology.
A nationally recognized professional
engineer and engineering educator.
Jischke has been chancellor of U M R
si nce April 28. 1986.

J ischke is a fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science a nd a member of the board of
directors of the Keystone Foundation.
the Committee on Federal Legislation
and the Subcommittee on Resea rch
of the Nationa l Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges.
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers a nd the American Physical
Society. He serves on the Missouri
Corporation for Science and Technology.
He isa lso a member of the Ame rica n
Society for Engi neeri ng Education and
the Nationa l Missouri Societies of
Professional Engi neers.

In 1913, McNutt took a year's leave
of absence from his teaching job and
set up an oil geology consulting office
in Tulsa, the first in the mid-continent
region. He enjoyed phenomenal success. opening up wells in the Osage
area of Oklahoma and discovering
the first oil in New Mexico and western Kansas.
Assisting McNutt in his various
enterprises was his wife, the former
Amy Shelton, who ran the office,
accompanied him in the field, made
maps, and wrote reports.
In 1925, the McNutts discovered the
first commercial deposits of potash in
the Western Hemisphere while they
were wildcatting for oil in southeastern New Mexico-previously all of the
known deposits of potash were in
Europe. In studying the samples that
resulted from the drilling McNutt
noticed that they contained two potash
salts-sylvite and poly halite. He attributed his discovery to the knowledge
of crystallography he had learned at
MSM .
The drilling and coting done by
McNutt and his associates resulted in

the commercial development of the
first commercial potash mine in the
Western Hemisphere and ended this
country's dependence on foreign sources of this essential commodity.
For the last few years of his life
when he was in poor healt h, Mrs.
McNutt managed the £om plex Mc
Nutt enterprises. He died on April 4,
1936.
In 1961, "in gratitude for what the
geology department had given Mac,"
Mrs. McNutt, or " Momma Mac~ as
she was affectionately known, established the V.H. McNutt Foundation
at UMR, naming the department of
geology and geophysics as beneficiary.
The income is used for the needs of
the department, and most of it goes to
students in the form of scholarships.
In June 1983 the V.H. McNutt Memorial Foundation contributed $2 million
toward the construction of V.H.
McNutt Hall.
According to Dr. Don L. Warner.
dean of the UMR School of Mines
and Metallurgy. completion of McNutt Hall will promote the quality of

see McNutt • page 19

ASUM offers programs, looks for new members
Submitted by: ASUM·UMR
The Associated Students of the
University of Missouri (ASUM) is an
organization for students interested in
becoming involved and learning firsthand the issues of higher education
confronting the Missouri Legislature.
ASUM is currently under the Student
Council Legislative Action Committee but will soon become independent.
Through a volunteer progral)1
ASU M encourages student involve-

ment. Internships at the state capitol
are available for eligible students
through this program. Other programs
scheduled are Voter Registration.
Student Issues Conference. and Lunch
with a Legislator. The latter is a new
program where a guest legislator is
invited to speak and to respond to
student concerns. State Senator Roger
Wilson will be speaking this month at
UMR Oct. 20.

ASUM is currently accepting applications from s.tudents interested in
becoming involved with the organization . We a re seeking a broad crosssection of the U M R student body
including representatives from the
Greek organizations. dormitories. and
independents. For more information
call Chris Thorton at 364-1490 or
contact the StuCo oftice. University
Center-West.

Sign language classes: Let your fingers do the talking
Submitted by DEAF Inc.
DEAF Inc. will hold sign language
classes at the beginner and intermediate levels Tuesday evenings of October and November. October 6 through
November 24. 1987. frof!l6:30 to 8:30
p.m. The classes will be held at DEAF
Inc .. a not-for-profit school located in
the First Baptist Church of Rolla at
9th and Cedar Streets. The cost is $30

per person and $40 per family.
These sign language classes are designed to teach persons who wish to
communicate with deaf children ana
adults. Signs. fingerspelling. and other
forms of non- verbal communication
will be taught. Information will be
given to make communication with

a ll non-verbal persons easier and more
effective. This is a lso a good class to
ta ke if you are experiencing hearing
loss yo urself. Children are welcome to
a ttend . We encourage yo u to ta ke
sign language class with a friend so
you can practice together. For more
information call 341-3442.

, .. ~ee Jischke . P?ge 19
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Wednesday

Friday

\ Ip ha P h i Omega (APO)wiit hold ." regu lar

OCF (O ffi cen. Ch rist ia n Fello wship) meeting
and Bible ltt ud y at 7 p.m. Eve ryone ilt in Vited to
a llend . For more mrorma lLon ca ll 364-50 19.

1lle<llJIg •.It

7

r

ffi . In t hl'

Ma r lo. 1 wam Roo m at

l.( r
\\ t" w il l be dhC U:o.~ ln g Dan e!.·· ••·, hon .
":<l k ndah \\1 111 be dLMnbulcd. Ro ll call will b("

la i\t' n Du~s \\ ill be collected . Pledge let' $20.
Int'rnbcr fce~ SIO pcr :-.t:l1lc... tt;r. 20 pcr year. or
S~O life If you \\bh ((l be actJ\'c In APO. plea!oc
,1I1<:nl.l thl:, H~r) Important meetmg
~o rt h

'\m erican Conference on Tectonic Control
;1 1 Orc DCPO:'lh , Fcc for the confere nce 13 S 175
Fcc lor !otlJdl: nb .'> S50. '-or further in fo rmatLon
D r. K i.,\'ar~a n yi. geology and gco phy!<.ic!o
dl!partmenl. .141-466J.
l,.'OIl!:!CI

I VCF is ha \'in J! a praycr meeting in th e library at
2:)0 p.m.

Thursday
North American Conference o n Tectonic Co ntrol
o( Ort' Depmih. I-ce ror the co nrere nce ilt SI75
Fee ror !'>wde nb ilt S50. For funher inrorm.u ion
l'nnlact Dr. KiltvarltanYI. geology and gco ph Y!'>ic.,
dcp~rtlllcnl . .141-4663.
Inl er varsit y C hristia n Fellowshi p ilt holdIng a
wcckly BIble lttud y at 627 TJ H A. at 7 p.m. Everyo ne i:o. wcicome to a tt e nd .
Homecom in g se mina r. "An Intro ducti o n to
Gro und ing and Shie lding or Electronic Inlttrumentati on." Dr . T om Van Doren. 10 a.m. 4
p.m. l-ree.
P h)''tics coll oq uiu m . "Anderlton Localit;.lt io n o r
Cla:o.:o. ica l Wa vclt. " Dr. J ona tha n I.. Ma chta .
lIni\eo.Jt y or Ma ltlttlchu:o.ctl lt at AmherM. 4 p.m ..
104 Ph Yltic!'> . Free.
Rolla Night. "Engint.-ering The Ro lla Way."
7:)0 p.m .. The E n~inccrlt' ('tub orst. I.ouilt. 4359
Lindell Rlvd .. St. l o uilt.
Ui\'1 R Film Seri es. Sulliuan 's Tra vels. 7:.10 p.m ..
Mil c:o. Aud ilOrium. Mec hani ca l Enginee r ing
Ru ilding. Admi!'>ltion by !>ca!>on ticket or S3 a t th e
door.

Ho mecoming regislra lion 9 a .m. 4 :30 p.m ..
Mmer Lounge. uplt t al~ in the mversity Ce nte rEa~'t

McNutt I-I all In a ugura l. In vited spea ker program . 9:30 a.m. noon. McN utt Ha ll a udit orium .
I-rce.
H o meco min J! seminars, 3 5 p.m .. MThe J apanese
SYlttcm or ~rocelt!> Co nt rol and PrOducti vit y
ImprO\ e ment (An Overview). Dr. Henry Wiebe:
"Oak 1.ea VClt and S hille la ghs: Engineering Educ.tli o n in the Onlrb," Drs. C hristense n and Ridley: MO n Line Di~tribut ed Con tro ll> ." Dr. Ray C.
Waggoner: Petri :"<Ie tlt and Their Uloage in Co n·
cu rrent S Yltte mlt Oeslgn and Allitl Ylt l!!> ." Dr
George Zobri!'>t: "Chro mat ographic Applicati o n ~
of Cyclodex trins and Polymer Fractionat ions."
Or. Dan Armlttrong. Free.

UM R Toa.'it masters Int em at ionlil l will be having
a meeting at 4:.10 p. m. in G-9 H-SS . Eve ryone
\wlcome.
ASF.M meetin J! at 0:.10 in th e Monltanto l.ecture
Hall. Walt er R. I yrim. a graduate o( R o ll~l. will
be \peaklng on entreprcneur!'> hip.
T he 1986- 87 R ollamo vearhoo k will be dilttrib·
llled Iro m 1'1 :30 a.m. to 4:-'0 p.m. in the Ro llam o
da rk room l ()c~lI ed in the ba:o.e me nt or the Rolla
BlI ildin~ o n the no rthclI:o.t eorncr (ncare!'>t camplh). Bnng you r !'>t udent I D.

V.H. McN un H all Ina ugura l Ceremo ny. 1:30
p.m .. northwcltt mall . T o urs or the buildin g will
be co nducted 2:30 5 p.m.
Si h'er a nd Gold Receptio n. 5:30- 8 p.m .. Ce nten nial Hall. Unive rsity Center-East. Ticket
cha rge.
H omecoming parad e. 8 p.m.
MM" Cl ub bonfire and firewo rk s display. 8: 30
p.m" UMR Intramura l Field.
Ho m eco min g Da nce. 9:30 p.m .. Miner Rec rea ·
tion Build ing.
T he 1986-87 R ollamo year book will bedistributed rro m 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m . in the Rollamo
darkroom located in the basement o r the Ro lla
Building on the no rtheast corner (nearest cam·
PUlt). Kring your !>tud cnt 10.
Inter varsit y Christian Fellowship wi ll not be
meeting th i!'> Friday.

Men's soccer. Misso uri Valley College. 2 p.m ..
complex . Admiss ion charged .

~occer

UMR J aZl Ba nd Concert. 2:30 p.m .. Cedar
Street Cemer. Free.

H omecoming registra tion 8 11 :15 a.m .. Miner
1.ounge. upstairs in the Uni versity Center-East.
Homeco ming seminars . Y I I a .m .. " Looki ng
Backw;ud s: UMR Customs and Stories." Dr.
Michael Pa trick, and "Raisi ng C hildren in Conte mporary Am er ica. " Dr. Dec HaemmerlieMontgomery. Free.
Tours of V. H . McN utt Hall. 9 11: 15 a .m .
Fieldhouse Feed . I I :JO a.m. 12: 15 p.m .. Ga le
Ru llman Mult i- Purpose Bui lding. Tick et charge.

a nd Shi llelaghs: Enginee ring educa ti on
in the 0 7arks." 3 to 4 p. m .. Drs. Larry
C hr isle nse n a nd .l ack Rid ley. histo ry.
in s tru c tors: "O n Lin e D is t ribu ted
Co mrols." J to 5 p.m .. Dr. R ay m o nd
C . \Vaggoner, c hemica l engineerin g.
inslrc tor: " Pcl ri Ne ts and The ir Usage
in Co ncurre nt S ys te ms Desig n and
A nal ysis." J to 4 p .m .. Dr. Geo rgc
Z obri!\L campUler sc ie nce. inslructor:
:lnd Chromatogra phic Applica ti o ns of
C' \c l o d ex t r in !\ and Pl y m cr
I l~ra(ti o na lt ions." 4 to 5 p.m .. Dr.
J)~ I t1 Arms trong. chemistry. instructor.
Sa turd a). OCI. 10 -- " l oo kin g
u Slom s and
Back " ard,: lI MR
Siorie,." 9 to 10 a.m .. Dr. Mic hael
Patrick. En1!li!\h . in!\t ructor: " Ra ising
C hild re n in Co ntcm porar~ Amc ri ca.
10 10 II a.m .. Dr. Dec HaemmerlieM o ntgo mcr ~. p syc holog~. InSlructor.
l oca t ion of th e cOllr~c~ will be
anno unced .
Th e ~t.:minar!'oo are '\pon~orcd h~ the
I I 1-1 R School of Fnglneenng. School
of li ne, and Yktallurg, and the
nllege <)1 An, and SCIence>.
To r~ 1!I~tcr lor the !:-Iemillar~. co nt act
Ihe AII~mni Office. 101 Ha rri , Hall.
lIMR. R olla. 1-1 0 65401. Ph one :
H

314-J41--117~ .

Monday
There will be a G DI Govern or's meeting a t 6: 15
in the Mammec Room .

Tuesday
Ca mpus Perfor min g Arts. Los Angeles Pia no
Quart et. 8 p.m .. Cedar Street Cent er. Admiss ion
by seaso n ticket or S5 ror students a nd retirees
and 57 ror genera l pUblic.

The UMR Interfra lernil Y Co uncil will be conductin g it s a nnual G reek Week T·shirt des ign
contest wit hing the next (ew week!>. All entries
are to be submitt ed to any I FC represe ntative by
Oct. 26. The designs must be o riginal a nd must
say "Greek Week 19 88. ~ so mewhere on the
design. There will be cas h prizes awarded for first
and second placc. which will be 550 and S25 . If
there arc a ny qu estio n!> o r problems please con·
ta ct either: Brian Ro ll i at 364--484 1 o r J . D.
Meyer at 364- 1292.

I EEE meeting. EE 105. 7 p.;n . Jim Leonard.
engineer at McDonnell·Douglas. Region 5 l EEE
executi ve. presents: " ICs- From San d to Store."
an understand a ble video (or the whole ramily.
Free rerreshments.

Next Thursday
UM R Film Seri es. Sherman's March. 7:30 p.rn ..
Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering Bui lding. Admission by season tic ket or S3 at thc
door.

If you will be completi ng requiremen ts ror a
degree next May. you should make app lication
ror that degree by going to the Registrar's Office
at your ea rliest convenie nce.

Blue Key M in er o f the M ont h applications a rc
due October 13.

SOciet) for Ihe Ad " a nce menl o f l a leria l and
"rocess E n~ine e rin~ (SA MPE):
' umber 01 ltchola~ hl p~ ~ ' meteen S 1.000 schol:lr\ lup,
RCl.julrClllenl\ to r cllglhillt\ I. Degree \ought
mu,t be material, or procc'~lI1g related . AU
cngmt't'flng dlltclp li nClt are Included. plult B . ~ . 111
phY~IDI. cheml:o.!I) . metallur~l). elc. 2. High M;hool
!!>CIllOn. a nd college !!>elllorlt arc not e lig.ible. 3.
Applicant mllltt be in a rull-ti me. four year mlllImll m program 111 an accredited ltchool ror the
liltted dl!'> plll1clt TAC AB ET or co mmunit y cOI-,
1egelt .Irc nOl .lcccptable . .$, The lttudent mUlti be

Managing Editor
Liz Huggi ns
364-8996

A n)' group receivin g runds rrom the stude nt
activity rees will need to have submitt ed their
main budget proposals by Wednesday Oct. 7 at
3;30 p.m . We will be preliminaril y scree ning
budgets the Monda y a nd Wednesd ay o( Oct. II .
T he open hea ring (rorum) is a t the Student
Counci l meeting o( Oct. 27 . This is just a
reminder. rde r to the memo a lready sent to you
ror more inrormation .

Ad vertising C oordinators
Larry Linson
Da n Verhoff

EIT Review Sessions
Review sessions for area covered on the Fundamenta ls or Engi neering Examination ro r Engi·
neers in Training (E IT) will be held a t U M R
begi nning Tuesday. Sept. 29. The examination
will be given Thursda y. Oct. 29. Review sessions
wi ll be conducted by UM R (acuit y members.
The sc hedule is:
Thursda y. Oct. 8- Enginee ring Economy. J .
Kent Roberts. proressor e meri tus or civil
e nginee ring. 7- 10 p.m .. 114 Civil Engineering.
Tuesday. Oct. I3 - Fluid Mechanics. J erry R.
Bayless . assistant dean or engineeri ng a nd
associate proresso r o( civil engineering. 7- 10
p.m .. 114 Civil Engi neering.
Tuesday. Oct. 20- Heat, Power. and M .E .. Dr.
J ohn W. Sherfie ld. associate prorcss or or
mechanical and aerospace engineering. 7- 10
p. m .. 11 4 C ivil Engi neering.
T hursday. Oct. 22 - Statistics and Dynamics.
Dr. Edward E. Ho m sey. associate proressor
or enginee ring mechanics. 7- 10 p.m .. G -3
Chemistry.
A list will be posted in the first Ooor lobby of the
Engi neering Resea rc h Laboratory at noo n Oct.
27 indicating where 10 report ror the exa mi nation.

recommended by the department hea d o r sc hol astic advisor.
Application procedures: I. Completed application ro rm . 2. Letter or recomme nd ation rrom
univeristy advisor or department head . J. Omca l
transc ript. 4. Statement rrom t he candidate or no
more than one page in le ngth describing the candidate's inte rests and objecti ves in mate ria ls and
processing engineering.
Deadline: All rour parts or the submittal pac kage
must s how a postmark or no later than Feb. 1.
1988. Absolul ely no exce pti ons will be accepted .
Applications a rc a va ilable in the Student Financ ia l Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall . Ir you need
ru rther inrormatio n contact: J im Bell. Award s
C hairman . 5300 Forge Road . Whitema rsh. MD

21t62.

Commonwealth

Th

Assista nt Business Manager
Ho ll y La ngston

Assistant Managing Editor
C heryl Tefft

finQnciQI Qid
In co me Co ntingent Loan P rogra m. The Universil Y or Missouri-Ro lla is one or 10 co lleges and
uni ve rsities to issue the first federal loans with
pay backs tied to a student's ruture incomc. Features or this loa n pilot program incl ude:
Eligibility Require ment s: Available to student s
who do or or d o no t ha ve a demonstra ted finan cia l need . An ACT Fami ly Financial Statement
must be co mpleted to determine eligibility. Availa ble to U.S . citil.e ns and pe rmanen t residents
only. Ava ilable to undergraduates o nly. Must be
at leas t hai r-time enro lled .
Annual Maximum Loan Amount s: S2500 (or a
rres hman or so phomore: S3500 for a junior:
S4500 ror a senior or firth yea r student.
Intere3t: A va ria ble rate based upo n thc equiv:lIent ra te or the 9 1 da y trealt ur)' bilb for the quar·
ter e nd ing Septem be r 30 or the precedi ng ca lendar yea r plus J perce nt. Will !>t3ft 10 accrue the
da y the ltlUdcnt s rcce lvC!-. the rund lt . Unpaid
int en:st i~ added to th e princ ipal a nnu a lly.
Reco mme nd ed that :o.llI dent pa ylt inIC!relt t 011 a
monthly or quart erly basi!>.
Repayme nt : Begi nlt 9 mo nths :Irt e r lttud e nt!>
cca!>elt to be enrolled a t lea:o.t hal f- ti me and wi ll be
ba ~c d on percentage or opening IC I balancc.
not to exceed 7 percent. Future pa yme nl3 wo u ld
then be balted upon the ,tuden t'lt (a nd lt poulte)
adJlIlootcd grolt' lIlcomc o n the mo!!>! rece nt (ederal
IIlcome tax return . ( Payment!'> "111 bt: no more
th~ln 12 percent or the adj u!>ted ~.ro!!>!> lIlCOIllC.)
To 1I1l.j lJ Ire about rccei\ing fu nds under thl!!> loan
pIlot program. contact U M R'~ Student Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall. phone .'41~ 282 .

Business Manager
S tepha nie D in widd ie

A resume book will be published and sold to
interested companies. Any stud ent ca n participate. Just go to the student activities office. 202
Rolla Bui lding. a nd pick up a rorm (next to the
mailboxes) for rurther details. T he cost is only S I
and is spo nlto red by the Society or Women
Engineers.

Next Wednesday
Geology a nd geoph ysiCS semin a r. "Origin or the
Inner Core or the Ea rt h and Implica tions ror Its
Ther mal History." C.E. Co rry. 4:30 p.m .. 204
McN utt Hall . Free.

Noday

Saturday

Homecoming seminars offered
By Ne ws and Publicati ons
The Uni versi ty of Misso uri-R o lla
Will offer 12 free se minars o n campus
h 0 1l1l~ co minl.! wee kend Thursday
through SalU~·day. Oct. 8- 10 .
The re i~ no c harge for th e se minars
hut ad\HIlCC regis lrati o n is necessary .
The ~e min Hr!\ are:
Thursda v. Oct. ~--"An Introdu ction
to (iroul~dillg a nd Shielding. of
I lcctrnn ic In"trumt.:nlation ." 10 a .m .
to ~ p.I11 .. D r. Tom Van D o re n .
l' kctri l'a! l'IH!i nccr instructo r.
I- nda~. OZI. 9-/\ se ries o ffo ur hH ' hOll r k ';:-llI rt.:!'oo o n the topic "Mi ne ra l
rn gllll'lTi ng and ~ci~ncc for tr..: 1 1,1
CL' nlllr~:· 9:.10 a . lll . to nOtH . 111 \ ill'\ '
'pcal..l'r'lare: \\ 'illiam I .. Adalll '.c hall man and cro. l ' nlon Pa Ci fic
Re,ource, Corp.: D r. Da lla, I .. Peck.
director. l .S . ( ;eo logica l Sune~: D r.
Il'e'hard ~ 1. Sprigg>. , taff director.
Boa rd of (\ !\!:-Il'!\S Illt.:nt of the ~ati o nal
Bureau of Siandard!\ P rog ra m !\.
'\ati onal t\ cadt.:l11~ dl SClencc!\: .Iohn
\ \\'nght. Cha m 'I<1I1 and (,FO. St.
.I oc \ 1.11l' rab Corp. l~ r l d;1\ :1ltl'rnoon·" I' hc .I apane:,e S\'tclll n: P rocc!\!\
Co ntro l and Produ('(I\Il\ Im proH:ment (An C)\ en ie .. ). " .1 10 5 p. m ..
D r. H enr) \\' Icb~ . cnginc~rtng
manag~mcnt. tIl~ trll lor: "Oa h. I ea\c~

Sunday
Wo men's soccer . M isso uri Vall ey College. noon .
soccer complex . Free.

M

Concert . Dougl:!lt ~ie d1. j.11I guitari!> t. g p.m ..
Cedar Street Center. Free.
Intercollegi ate Kni ghts will l:1eet to night at 6:.10
in the O/ark R'oo m. lIni ve r:o.it y Center.

UM R foot ba ll (H omeco ming). Ce ntral Missouri
State University. 1:30 p.m .. New Jackling Fie ld.
Admission charged .
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Note: Articles appea ri ng on the Co m me nts
page are th e wo rk of the tndivldual Writer,
and unl ess specifi ca.lly si ated, DO NOT
reflect th e vi ews of the entire Miner stiff~

-------------------------------------------------------~

The Coke/Pepsi controversy continues on campus
By Bob Hanson
Staff Writer
Rece ntly many st ud ents have noticed the conspicuous abscence of
Coca-Cola and all of its associated produ cts. wh il e on the other hand.
Pepsi products are flourishing throughout campus , Eve ryone. including
StuCo President Sean Foote. is asking. "Where's the Coke?"" ,
In the sea rch to an answer for thi s question. we co ntacted Vice Chancellor Neil Smith, Smith explai n ~d that an exclusive co ntra ct had been
signed with Pepsi"" over the summe r, The reas on fo r the change had its
roots in th e budget for Auxiliary Services,
. As part of a directive from Chancellor Jisc hke. Auxiliary Services was
broken down into several different components, Eac h compo nent is then
responsible for "costing " itself, In simpler ter ms. it is the resp ons ibility of
each compone nt to break-even,
'
The university ha s been co ntra cting the vendi ng se rvices to two separate vendo rs f or only about three years now. Before. as now. bids were
taken to 'd etermine which vendor cou ld provide the se rvice at th e most
economical cost. When the university decided to go to two ve ndo rs. it
, brought about an in crease in overall cost for providing the service , As a
result. some of the cost was passed to the consumer, ,the price went up,
(For approximately 'the last year the cost of one can has been 50 cents,)
Now we have returned to a single vendor, Bids were take n by both
vendors and Pepsi was ab le to offer a better bid than Coca-Co la, In so

doing. the university was ab le to cut the cos t of vending se rvices for soft
drinks by near ly 40%, When asked if any of this saving would be passed on
to the stu de nts through a reduction of price. Mr, Smith replied. " , ,It's not
li ke ly."Mr, Smith also noted that any profit th at was made on the sa le of soft
drinks on campus would be put back into the se rvice ,
Currently. the university owns and opera tes all of the vend ing machines
on campus, Furtherm ore. Auxiliary Services provides means for storage
and distribution of the products , Another change in vending services that is
in the investiga ti on state is th e sale of al l of the vending machines to the
distributor who has the soft drink contract on campus , This would place
th e b,urden of mai ntenance and distribution comp letely on the dist ributor.
further allowing Auxiliary Services to cut costs in man -power and up-keep
of the equipment.
So wha t does this mean for all of the peop le who buy soft d rin ks from
the vending machines? Wel l for the Pepsi"" drinker. "the New Generati on"~" wi ll live wel l here on campus , And for the die-hard Coke" drinker?
(Li ke ME!), , You may have to go elsewhere to find Max Headroom"
drinking "the Real Thing",
"Coke. Max Head room. "the Real Thing" are registered trademarks of the
Coca -Co la Corporation ,
'
"Peps i. "the New Generation " are registered trademard s of the Pepsi-Cola
Corporation,
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Recent graduate complains about alumni: solicitations
Dear Editor.
clubs and organizations. I played one
This past May I graduated from or two practical jokes, I wrote my
U M R, It took me five years to fi nally share of letters to the editor, Rolla
get out of the black hole, but I made was good to me, But it wasn't a ll rosy,
it. I even managed to graduate with
I di'dn 't receive one cent of financial
honors. Already I can see that my help from U M R, Sure, I filled put the
years at Rolla will probably be the necessary forms, I applied for a few
most significant years of my life, '
scholarships, I had damn good grades
I had a lot of fun while I was there, I in high school. But somehow I kep't
made lots of friends. I joined plenty of getting turned down, Was it because

my 'need' wasn't great enough? In the
eyes of the Fina ncial Aid office. proba bly, In my eyes. and in my wallet.
NFW (no way), If I hadn't camped
out in front of the Buehler building
my sop homo re year for a coop interview, I wouldn't have gotten my
diploma from Rolla, I would have
been a member of t he Class of '87 at
Slow Flo , That's scary!

Now that I'm finall y out of Rolla,
what does Rolla have to say to me?
Within two months of my departure.
I received two envelopes requesting
donations to the UMR Alumni fund,
I'd only been out in the work fo rce for
three weeks, I hadn't even received
my first paycheck, Greedy little buggers,
When I finally achieve positive cash

Dr
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Missouri Miner
The MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed each
Wednesday afternoon at Rolla, Missouri a nd features activities of
the students of UMR .
All articles, features, photographs, and illustrations publis hed are
the property of the MISSOURI MINER and may not be reproduced or published without written permission .

er

The MISSOURI MINER encourages comments from its readers ,
The MISSOURI MINER will attempt to print all responsible
letters and editorial material received . All submissions must have
a name, student 10 and phone number for verification. Names
will be withheld upon request.

now, I will begin to give back what I
have received over the years, I received two small scholarships in high
school. I pla n to return twice the
amount of the scholarships to the
organizations that so graciously helped
me get t hrough college, If everyone
else did the same, the Alum ni fund
wouldn't have to waste their postage
on me.
Jeff Bollini

Are sports getting too ,m uch coverage?
Dear Editor,
Why do you insist on filling the
Missouri Miner with UMR sports
garbage? Over the past few weeks,
this paper has dedicated a hefty portion of its space to those events, Isn't
college a place to acquire new knowledge and exchange ideas? Then why

do these sports, which utilize people
refusi ng to grow up, get so much ink
in the Miner? I do have an a lterna ti ve
to this dilemma, First of a ll, you
should reduce sporting events to one
page, Secondly, ex pa nd yo ur editorial
and letters to the editor sections, To
me, it is fa r more interesting to read

about differences in opinions rather
than jocks on financial aid co mpeting
in useless games, I hope you adopt
these ideas into the pa per.
Si ncerely,
A Student Burned ,Out on U M R
Sports

Editorial Board responds to IBurned Out

l
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Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (first floor
of the Rolla Building) by 4:30 p,m. on the Thursday before publication or may be brought to the staff meetings at 6 p .m . on the
same Thursday. The MISSOURI MINER reserves the right to
edit all submissions for style, grammar, punctuation, spelling, and
matters of good taste.
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The MISSOURI MINER is operated by the s tude nts of UMR
and the opinions expressed in it do n ot necessarily reUectthose of
the U niversit y, faculty , or st udent b od y.
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302 Rolla Building •

University of Misso uri-Rolla • Rolla. MO 65401·0249
Advertising office: (314) 341-4235
Business office: (3 14) 34 1-4312

Dear "Burned Out"
To address yo ur complaint point by
point, first , you should understand
that the Miner is not a set size, We
increase or decrease our number of
pages to accomodate the amount of
material we have, So your implication
that we decrease other depa rtments to
run more sports is not correct. Any
lack of co ntent in comments or letters
is due to lack of submissions, Our policy is to print all letters and commen-

tary provided it's submitted under the
rules the a ppear on this page, In the
case of this letter, we made an exception to the policy with rega rd to name
a nd phone number, which were not
included,
Secondly, your portrayal of U M R
ath letes as "peop le refusin g to grow
up" a nd "j ocks on financi a l aid" is a
bit uninformed , A lot of UMR athletes receive no financial assista nce for
their athletic efforts. Many come here

for the qu ality of edur'tion, In the
MIAA, UMR domin ;s the list of
top scholar a thletes f( Joth men and
women, The amou nt of dedication
required to pursue athletics and survive at this school is somethi ng that
deserves a lot of respect.
Lastly, the Miner prints a wide va riet y of material to appea l to, a wid e
variety o f people, To expect everything in the Miner to be of interest to
yo u is unreaso na ble, If yo u don't like
somethi ng, you don't ha ve to read it.
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. Conoco Inc.
Petroleum Products, North America
Management Development Program
All December and May graduates of the

College of Engineering
are invited to attend a presentation/reception

What exactly is IVFC?
Submitted by IVCF
You might have heard of StuCo.
BSU or IFC. but what is IVCP? We
at the Rolla chapter of Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship are a n interdenominational group of students and
faculty who are committed to serving
Jesus Christ on this campus. We share
a mutual concern for evangelism. discipleship. and missions and sense God
calling us to work together in fulfilling
these purposes here at UMR.
IV CF started when students at
Cambridge met together to pray. study

the Bible, and witness fellow students.
When they met together with Christians from other British universities,
or ·varsities'. IVCF was formed . Thus.
varsity refers to universities, and not
to sports. The movement quickly
spread and was formally organized in
the U.S. in 1937. Today, over 600
chapters exist across the nation, and
our local chapter has been on campus
for over twenty years.
For more information about IVCF,
contact Tom Roth or Charlie Henze
at 364-1742.
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Ninety-nine percent of
aU failures come from people who have the habit of
making excuses.

on career opportunities with PP, NA

•••

Date: Wed. October 14, 1987
It's rwt what you've lost
that's important. It's what
you have left and how you
use it.

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: Mark Twain Room

•••

Degrees Sought:

.

We are aU salespeople.
Every day of our lives we
sell our ideas, our plans,
our enthusiasm.

.

BS or MS in Chemical, Civil. Industrial. Mechanical or Petroleum Engineering
MBA~ S with an Undergraduate Engineering Degree

•••

Of aU the things you
wear, your expression is
the most important.

•••

He who learns from
everyone is wise; he who is
content is rich.
© 1987, McNaught Synd.
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Student finds cure for boredom at UMR: Dreamscape
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By Tracy Boland
Staff Writer
Riley was having difficulty concen·
trating on her psychology testbook. it
wasn't as if the library were particu·
larly nois y, or as if the book weren't
enjoyable reading. No, the problem
was definitely Jake Langsley, sitting a
few tables away, engrossed in what
she supposed was homework. How
could he j ust sit there, unaware of the
effect his sleek, dark hair and classic
profile were having on her?
"This is ridiculous," she thought , as
she jer ked her eyes back to the pages
in front of her. "Jake Langsley is not
only one of the smartest and handsomest men here a t school, he is also
one of the richest. 1 must be insane if I
think he could ever be concerned with
me, Riley Brooks, so poor I am here
due only to a scholarship." She 'studied the book through the beginnings
of a tear.
So intent was Riley on ' People and
What Makes Them Tick' that she
didn't notice Jake raise his head to
gaze at her. His cobalt blue eyes
drank in her hqneyed hair pulled back
beh ind her ears, her creamy complexion dashed with freckles , her gently
upturned nose. "Gosh, she is so pretty,
sma rt and sweet. If only I had enough
guts to ask her out. But I know she
would never date me. She's way o ut
of my league." jake signed. "I'm never
going to-get my homework done with
Riley sca nt yards away from me" He
got up from the table, put his books
in his backpack, and left the library.
Riley watched him walk out.

* •• * *
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" Honey, it's been two days now. I
think we're going to have to face the
fact that she's gone, no matter how
painful that fact may be." Perry Fairweather held an arm around his wife's
shoulder, tryi ng to comfort her.
But Cassandra would have none of
it. "Yo u know as well as I do, Perry.
that Amethyst would never voluntarily leave. She knows how much we
care for her. " Tears bega n to well in
her eyes.
Perry didn't want to worry Cassandra, but he was beginning to think he
should tell her the truth. "I suspect
there's foul play involved, Casso I
didn't tell you beore, but I fou nd that
the lock on the garage door had been
tampered with. I think Amy's been
kidnapped. " Cassandra let out a small
moan a nd buried her head in his
shoulder.
"Cassie, 1 haven't been idle. The
minute I suspected kidnapping, I
called t he sheriff. Apparently, there
have been at least two other kidnappings here in Winston Heights, but no
one has heard from the kidnappers.
The sheriff has increased the number
of patrols, but there's not much else
he can do at this point." He took her
by the shou lders a nd gave her a brave
smile. "The good news is that I called
Grant at the Federal Security Council, and he's coming .up to help put.
After all. what's the -good of being a
congressman if you can't use your
influence for something this critical."
Cassandra smiled weakly. "Oh.
Perry."

* * * * ..

Student inspires free thought
By Jeff Floater

Staff Writer
1 am a new staff writer here at the
Miner. Throughout the course of the
year. I a m going to write columns for
you. the reader, which attempt to
inspire free thought. Your feedback
will be greatly appreciated , constructi ve o'r otherwise. So ..
Let's talk about rubber bands. Although not indestructible, they are
still quite useful for a variety of purposes. Cut your finger and one might
become quite valuable to you. But sitting there in a box with hundreds of a
similar sort. one doesn't carry much
weight in my mind.
Obviously. a rubber band's worth is
relative to one's need-the law of.
supply and demand . Just as relativity
'is important to economics, it is equally ap plicable and relevant to everyday
life. For exa mple, if you go to a different party every da y of the week a nd
drink 200 oz. of beer each night, will
yo u get drunk on the seventh night?
What d oes drunk mean? The loss of
physical coo rdination? Confusion
caused by changed perceptions? If
yo ur personal definition is the latter.
on the seve nth night yo u probably
will remain relatively sober in rela tion
to the fi rst night. for yo ur body will be
used to trying to act ' no rma l' in that
state.
Speak ing of drunkenness. I ha ve
observed people who like to voice
their opinions but not listen to anoth·
er·s. Some will tell you that yo ur opinion is flat-out wrong if it doesn't coincide with theirs'. I wo nder why 'they

As usual, the Suds 'n' Duds wa~
packed , as some thirsty students of
Langsley University poured back a
few tall ones while their laundry spun .
'Autumn Sommers left her favorite
slinky black sweater to be dry-cleaned
a nd step ped through t he door that
partitioned the laundry from the bar.
noting t he admiring gla nces that fo llowed her to the counter, but ignoring
the men behind those hungry stares.
" Ha mmermill Lite, Bruce." As Bruce
popped the cap from the bottle,
Autumn gazed around the room. Over
in the corner, next to the Frogger
game, she s pied J ake; and with him,
Chad a nd Dean . She took the proffe red mug from Bruce and sauntered
over to the corner table.
"G ood evening, gentlemen. I hope
I'm not interrupting yo ur conversation." she, said demurely.
C had had stood up to offer her his
chair. "Not at all: Autumn. We were
just discussing our physics lab. but I
wo uldn't mind changi ng the subject. "
Autumn sat down and took a long
pull from her glass. " Do yo u three
have all yo ur classes in common?"

As Dean launched into a description of his schedule versus those of
Jak e a nd Chad, Au tu m n· peered
unobtrusi vely over the rim of her mug
at Jake.
She watched him as his pearly teeth
flas hed at a comment from Dea n. as
he fle xed his a rm muscles lifti ng his
glass to his lips. She t hought a bout
how his trim, yet well-defined . body
wo uld look in a skimpy bikini brief.
and she vowed to herself that he
wou ld be hers: maybe not today.
maybe not tomorrow, but he would
be hers.
• * * .. *
As Vaughn walked into his office,
he found Drake waiting for him .
"Drake, how good of yo u to stop
-by." Vaughn said smoothly, easing
into the leather chair behind his desk.
"A nd how is yo ur family? "
"Dad is just fine. and G randfather
Langsley is finally gett ing over his
bout wit h the flu. Jake is. of course,
burning up the books at school. But
I'm sure yo u've got more important
things to discuss 'than the health of
my beloved relations." Drake smiled

humorleSSly.
Vaughn leaned back in his chair.
"Actually." he said, " I'm more interested in what you 've been accomplishing at the university. The last time we
spoke, you were applying for a research assistantshi p."
"Well, I know you'll be delighted to
hear that Dr. Cornflowe r has accepted me as her assistant. I guess a
classical physics major is beginning to
be worth something, even if I don 't
yet have my degree."
Bridging his fingertips together in a
satisfied manner, Vaughn said, "Ex.cellent, Drake, excellent. I expect you
to keep me appraised of Dr. Cornflower's progress on a weekly basis."
Drake stood up to leave. "Of course.
Mr. Svendson. T hat's what yo u're
payi ng me for,"

**• *•
What's ha ppened to Amethyst Fairweather? What a re Autumn's plans
fo r Jake? Who is t he mysteri ous
Vaughn Svendson? These questions
just might be answered next week, but
no promises.

Student receives rousing. relief
fly Jon Groves
Staff W riter
She let her hand rest on the door
kno b. S he Slopped in mid-turn and
thoug ht. Sho uld she go through
with it? S he'd better ; after a ll , she
did call him.
Katy e ntered the room; good-he
wasn't there yet. S he had to think
thi s ove r. S he sa t down and tried to
relax. ' I've done this before. wha t's
so bad about it?' she thought. The
door sla mm ed. break in g her t ra in
of t ho ught.
" How are you toda y, Kat y? " he
asked.

moved arou nd a nd go t what he
was lo ok ing for. "Take a few whiffs
of this .. You'll fee l great."
S he sniffed a few times. It was n't
bad . but it wasn't e nou gh. She
need ed more.
" Do yo u ha ve anythi ng else? I
don't think thi s is e no ugh."
"I guess so. If you reall y want
it..." He wen t to a drawer and
pulled out a needle . He moved
towards her. administered the injection. an d then s miled. The effect
was immediate. Her head buzzed
with exciteme nt and co nfusio n .

His ha~d brushed her face ever
so lightly. It felt good. He opened
he r mout h with little resista nce.
S he moa ned. He wou ldn 't be there
long. Or so sh~' hoped.
She thought he was done. unt il
he returned ' with something in his
hand. She glanced a t it . and through
he r dazed eyes s he saw it. Sh e
wasn't read y for that. but she was
in no condition to resist. He rested
a hand o n her leg a nd then turned it
on. The bu zzing noise was fairl y
qui et. and when he used it. she
could n 't feel it. In . out. in. out. a nd
then a ll was done.
Th e drugs finall y wore off and
she looked a t him. " Well. how was
it?" he asked.
" Ju st fi ne," s he replied. more
relaxed th an eve r.
" G rea t. You can pay the secreta ry a t t he des k. That t oot h
shouldn 't bother you a nymore."
"T ha nk yo u. doctor." she sa id as
she walked o ut the door.

can't simp ly respect another person's
opinion. for it's all relative to one's
outlook it seems to me. In yo ur opin" I'm read y now. " She co uld
ion , should I learn to respect their
"U h. fin e .. ... s he sa id , a little
barel y speak now. but she was s till
view that their opinion is right and a ll
nervo us.
aware o f wha t was go in g o n. S he
others are wrong? Perhaps yo u haven't
"Are you read y? "
was as ready as she'd ever be.
agreed with anything that I've written
"Well..."
He to uched her sho uld er softl y.
up to this point. Is either of us wrong
"Co m e on. Yo u' ve don e it
" Don't worry ," she hea rd. a lm ost
o r do we simply look at thin gs
befo re ," he encouraged.
as if she were in a cave. "Every·
differently?
" Do yo u have some stuff for
thing wi ll be a ll right." H is vo ice
There's one other thing that has
me?"
was so soothing and relax ing ; oh
come to mind with all of J his tal k
"Oh. yeah. Let me get it. " He
yes . she was rea d y.
about relativity. Now I'm not a theology major or frequent churchgoer, so
please correct me if I'm wrong; but
doesn't most every religion in the
western hemisphere follow the belief
that heaven ·occupies no physical
homecoming games which were held
space? I've never met a person who
By Alex Scott
. on the puck . Thanks to everyo ne who
could point it out to me. If this is true,
Staff Writer
participated. The IFC along with SUB
then why must there be one heaven
Homecoming is upon us and the
wo uld like to se~ these events become
that has the same prerequisites for
I FC would like to wish everyo ne a I
bigger a nd better eve ry yea r.
entry? Why can't each individual have
safe and happy Homecoming. This
This past week has seen an increase
their own 'heaven, Is it just me, or do
year the I FC has become more inin t he number ' of gray jackets on
ma ny religions claim that their beliefs
volved with the actual planning of the
ca mpu s. The IFC would like to conare 'the only way' and everyone else is
homecoming events.
gratula te the new junior reps on getdisillusioned? Now I'm back to those
As
in
past
years
the
I
Fe
will
be
ting their jackets. Keep up the good
people who can only see things from
holding the pajama race before the
work.
their perspective and can't respect
Homeco ming football game. All parothers' outlook.
ticipa nts must be there on time. This
The I FC would once again like to
Have yo u ever heard anyo ne say
year the IFC is once again in charge
invite everyone a nd an yone to come
"Life is a circle',
of the homecoming display contest.
to the Gray-Green foo tball game on
Suppose you are in a windblown
Judging of the displays will be at 5
Friday the 9th a t 3:30 p.m. at Fraterdesert, trying to keep together a ma p
nity Row Fields. Come out and have
of 5-6 pages that leads to a well. How , p.m . on Friday the 9th. Displays must
a good time watching what promises
be completed by 3:30 p.m. and a ll
much is just one of the previously
light and moving parts must be workto be a good game.
mentioned rubber ba nds worth to
ing until 6 p.m.
The I FC wishes everyone a safe a nd
you? I see papers flying towa rds a n
This yea r the IFC is helping the
happy homecoming. Homecoming is
infi nity of sand as I attempt to swalStudent Uni on Board with so me of
a weekend for fun and joy. Therefore.
low. But sitting there in front of me
their new homecoming events. The
if yo u drink, please don't drive. The
just now. enta ngled with many otherIFC was pleased to help SUB wit h the L.._ _____...1._ _ _ _ _...,;;j~;:., , life yo u save may be your own.
L It's a ll reJatiYJ! '

IFe wishes everyone a Happy Homecoming

,
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UMR SPECIALS

Prepared for the future.
Yours and ours.

ARCO Oil and Gas Company

from Pizza Inn

ByKNMI
Whal? al
Oh grea
physiCS.
Yel folk!

KMNR's I

$5.99 Giant 16" Pizza

whosroPP

so again,

Free 6-pack of Coca-Cola
,Buy any large or medium pizza and get a free 6-pack of Coca-Cola,
Valid on carry out or delivery only, Not valid with any other offer. ,
I

20% discount
20% oft"any pizza with a valid student IO-dine-in, carry-out or delivery. Not valid with any other offer.

Divisions of AtianticRichfieldCompany

Ihis lasl Wo
open hoUS
galore as
;ralion, in

Buya 16" thin crust, cheese pizza for only $5,99, Additional toppings
$1.00 each. Not valid with any other offer.

ARCO Alaska, Inc. <~
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

~
sn~

ARCO is meeting the challenges of today's petroleum industry
through creative engineering and a drive for excellence. Coupled
with the largest domestic liquid reserve base in the industry, our
quest to be the best has prepared us for a bright future,

We invite you to investigate making our future yours when our
representatives are on campus. Please contact your placement
office for details,

."""",.",.

Tuesday,
lhank God
)laY up Ia
IYpe, we
presenled I
'whal mel
I'ourm orn
~k, rock

leeK is (
Grieselda I

,try own

No coupon
just ask for
UMR special and
show your 10.
Expires 12/31/87

IS

-Pia

Cedar

8vNews

HERE!

. 1

,aried mUS
" will se
George'sh,
music inhi
teacher has
op<n your

One of I

MIll.ENNIU M - THE DAWN OF A NEW ERA !

Pizzainn®

Read Millennium first every vveek. After that
read all the crossover titles!

DELIVERS IT ALL..

364-4544

ense~bles,
Quanel, v
chamber r
Missouri-I
The p<rfor
Campus P
ukrplace

Il
Highly
[ormance
Los Ange
and in EI
idenlilY~
mppon as
ordinglO I
'News' 'II

-----

TRIAT
Saturday, October 24

Mis

He

Rain date is Sunday, October
2S

Free to all students and $S.OO
for nonstUdents-open to the
public

Meet at swimming pool in the
Multi-Purpose Building at
9:30 a,m, for registration
Sign up by October 14 in the
SUB office located in Room
217 University Center-West
Registration forms may be
picked up at Key Sport or the
SUB office

Top pal
NIV, Su
7~9

H

CllJisesh

~o

o

Individual competition for
men and women plus a
three-person tea,m
competition
Trophies and prizes awarded
Events consist of a SOO-yard
swim , 1S-mile bike ride and a
si< run

Sponsored by the Leisure (lr)~LB_ecreation Committee of the Student Union Board

mer and

train), EJ

travel_H

bean,etc,

Call now

·7,1987

~

.s

weanesaay, UClOoer

I , I ~OI

i

Groundwaves:

IISUB"scripts

Snapman announces evening lineup

Ry SUR

By KNMR

OPPings

:a-Cola.
r offer.

lrdeliv_

have never believed existed. Next listen
to Eric Schhellenberg show. "what
could it hurt" for those rockers who
think, "all the worlds a stage". For
yo ur lunch we se rve up some
• Afternoon Delight" with Kevin
. Duelin' Dalton, pop/ top 40's type
music fo r moderns. Catch Kevin at
the next K MNR Roadshow. From 36 p.m. KM NR features "the Southern
Cross" with Mike Harting who goes
on to show that religious music isn't
just for S undays. For those of a more
preverted nature. try "Dougy Style
with Di" where you can ' listen to
music that yo ur mother never told
you a bo ut. Doug Moye r and his
trayknee Diane will thrill a nd possibly
shock yo u from 6-9 p.m. Finnaly. for
ihose of yo u who conduct their
business underground . It 's the
U ndrgrou nd Theatre. With Steven
P. H. or Cyndie Walck. they wi ll pla y
: Iassical rock, jazz, a nd blues till
midnight. That's it for the KMNR
Groundwaves for this week. so see
you round . blow me down. rock on
with KMNR . See ya.
Snapma n

What? ·another Gro'undwaves??
Oh great, and I could be doing
physics.
Yes folks. this is the next version of
KMNR's Groundwaves. Well. hasn 't
this last week been fun. The KMNR
open. house went off well, munchies
galore as w~1l as on the spot. in
station. interviews. Thanks to those
who stopped by. Please feel free to do
so again. Well let's see, what about
Tuesday, ah yes, Monday's over.
thank God . What to do? If you're the
stay up late and howl at the moon
type. we have Midnight Moodies
presented by our Chief engineer Mike
·what me worry" Harvey. He will sta rt
your· morning off with a touch of the
rock , rock a nd roll that is. Next on
1eck is Grieselda Fishfinger. the
Grieselda Fishfinger show that is. Our
very own Jennifer Bee plays very
varied music. l'hen for your breakfast.
we wi ll serve up a good "Morning
George" show. George Carni has more
music in his vocabulary than a French
teacher has French. He will amaze a nd
open yo ur eyes to music yo u wo uld

Welcome to Homecomin g week
1987! All of us here at the St udent
Union Board hope you are enjoying
ihe week's festivities. We would also
like to extend a wa rm welcome to a ll
the a lumni who have ret urned to be a
pa rt of MSM / UMR. A reminder to
our readers, please remember to
CAST YOUR BALLOTfortJ-ehommming
Queen of 1987. Voting boxes with
attendants will be located nea r the
Hockey Puck begining Tuesday ilt
10:00 a. m .. and endi ng a t 2:00 p.m.
Thu rsday. Z;or information' on this
week's many activities watc h the
Banner wa ll (on the U.c. West). our

J544

By News and Publications
One of the country's top chamber
ense~bles, the Los Angeles Piano
Quartet. will present an evening of
chamber music a t the ' University of
Missouri-Rolla 's Cedar Street Center.
The performance, which is part of the
Campus Performing Arts Series. will
take place at8 p.m. Tuesday, October
13.
Highly acclaimed for recent performances in New York, Washington.
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Detroit,
and in Europe, the group's musica l
identity is a result of the member's
rapport as musicians and friends. According to Ruth Carlton of the Detroit
"N~ ws" "the bea uty of their playing

comes from the meshing of sensitive
musiCianship, technique so unlimited
it can be taken for granted, and an
ardent, young excitement./f
The quartet is made up of pianist
James Bonn , vi olini s t Joseph
Genualdi, violist Donald Copes and
cellist peter Rejto. All have performed
extensiyely as s'olo artists and a re
professors at California univ~rsities .

before cu rta in time. All sea ts a re
general admission.
Season tickets for the Campus
Performin g Arts Series also a re
available for $35. Upcoming progra ms
include musician Guy Carawan ,
"Quick"--a five-voice a cappella
ensemble from Holland . piano
duellists Weekley and Arganbright.
and the St. Louis Brass Quintet.

Tickets for the concert are $7. They
may be purchased from the cashier,
Auxiliary Services, University CenterWest. from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. week
days. Qn the evening of the performance. tickets may be purchased
at the Cedar Street Center one hour

Thi s program is presented With
partial support from the Missouri Arts
Council.
UMR students with a valid UMR,
I D card will be admitted free courtesy
of the Student Union Fine Arts"
Committee.

I
i

Any al umni who wo uld like to eel
what the St udent Union Board lSI
involved with is more tha n we lco mel
to stop by during normal busi ness
hours. We hope a ll of U M R's students
can take a stud y break to enjoy some
of the great ente rtainment programs
this week. Youll be surprised at whal
a lillie diversion can do for yO U!
spirits.
I

Playboy accepts contest entries
So urce: Pla yboy Magazine
The October issue of Play boy
magazi ne (o n sa le Tuesday, Sep·
tember I ) fea tures "I n Love with
Rachel." a short sto ry by S taeven
Ploetz . winner of the 1987 Pla yboy
Co llege Fictio n Contest. Ploet z.
27. is a student at Brown Unviersit y in Providence. RI. In additio n
to publication of his story. Ploetz
receives a cash pri ze of $3.000.

Cedar Street:

Piano Quartet appearing soon

ads in thi s Miner. a~d listen to l
KMNR. If yo u have a ny questi o n .
a bout a ny S tud ent Uni on Boa rd
related acti vity please come by and
see us In room 217 of the Universlt\
Ce nter West of Call us at 341-4220.

Entries a re now being acce pted
for Playboy's 1988 College Fiction
Contest. open to all registered undergradua te. gradua te a nd part-time
stude nts. The writing competition
is jud ged by the editors of Play boy
maga zine , a nd the deadline for
entries is January I , 1988.

Contest rules and other details
are being made avai lable to studen ts through literary magazi nes.
co ll ege news papers a nd the c reative writin g departments of some
1,400 colleges a nd univers ities
nationwide . The rules a lso are featured in the October issue of
Pla yboy.
,
Second prize of $500 in the 1987
co nte st was awarded t o Amy
Mic hae l Homes. 25 . a stud en t a t
the Unive rsit y of Iowa. for her
sto r y. "Looking for Johnn y."
Marsha ll Boswell. 21. Washington
& Lee Unviersity: Stephen Coyne.
36. U ni ve rsi ty of Den ve r: a nd
Robin D . Lewis. 25. Uni versi ty of
Alaska. each received third-place
a~ards of $250.

KA named as outstanding chapter
Submitted by: Kappa Alpha
The Beta Alpha Chapter of the
Kappa Alpha Order, the second oldest fraternity at U M R, has been striving for excellence since they were·
chartered in 1903. In the '86- '87
school year they again received an
outstanding chapter award.
Out of 119 KA Chapters. 8 awards
were given to top-rated houses na-

tionally. This honor is 'based on such
qualities as scholarship. cainpus activities , chapter finance, public a nd
alumni relations, and house efficiency.
Eor the past ten years. Beta Alpha has
achieved chapter excellence through
this award and has managed to
acquire a natio nal reputation as having a high degree of professionalism
among its numbers.

clQssifieds
Miscellaneous
HOMEWORKERS
WANTED!

o
e
c
>r

a
n
n

Top pay! c.1. 121 24th Ave.,
NW, Suite 222, Norman, o.K
73069
HELP WANTED
Cruise ships now hiring M/F. Summer and career opportunities (will
train). Excellent pay plus world
travel-Hawaii, Bahamas. Caribbean, etc.
Call now 206-736-0775, ext. C417.

ESSAYS &REPORTS
18,278 to choose from -all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me or COO

800-351-0222
In Calif. (213)477-8226
~

a
n

Or. rush $2.00 to: Essays & Rep6rts
11322 klaho Ave. #2O&SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
i

I

I

Black Ge.rbilsfor sa le. approximately 6 weeks
old. Reasonably priced . Call Dianne. 364-2984.
tooking (or a sludent or student's wife to leac h
)econd language to two young girls (ages 8 & 6).
Would prefer Spanish or French. but are open to
a ny fo reign language, Ideally 2 to 3. I hour meetmgs pe r week through the U M R school semester. If interested. contact Gino or Denise at 364~176. Co mpensation 10 be negotiated .
. , .. . . , ........... ,
.... .. ~

For sale: 192 square foot st udent cab in with
refrigerator. Establish residency & have your
privacy for just S3000. Ca ll Cind y at 341·2444.
Found September 9: New pair of shoes. They
belong to so meone who owns a sma ll ora nge car.
Call 364-4773 to identify.
Would you like good Christian fellowship &
fun? Come to a Christian Campus Fellow~ hip
meeting. Mo nday night 7-8. University Center
East. Misso uri Roo m. Please join us!

MISSING:

2 pay phones. I microwave oven. 2 clocks. I
coffee table. Last seen in Holtman Hall the Sun·
day before classes started. Reward if found,
Contact Kelly Hall office.
'For Sale: Technics Receiver Model 3036. loaded.
cable ready. etc. 5150 or best offer. Call Bob
Graelo at 364-9783.
Lost: Dark blue Eastpack book bag. at Book·
store a ro und 3 p.m. Wednesday. Se ptember 9.
Please return to Bookstore o r contact P. Morris.
341 · 80 19.
For Sale: G uitar. Brand new-Series 10 Telecaster
copy with plastic wrapping still on pick guard.
S125: Used crate am plifier with 12" spea ker. S65;.
Will sell both together fo r S16O. Call Rich a t
364-8332.
Attention: Owners of paint pellet guns!
Are you finding tha t it is extremely difficult t~
get enough people to support a good ga me .
There are currently several U M R students who
participate in pai nt pellct war games. If you
would like to ge l into a good game o r need play·
ers in your own game .. Call Kevin at 34 1·3460.
e _ .....

Personals

Moonglum!
Time draws nca r. Elric approaches. Wa tch for
the signs.

ss

Shep,
If you wa nt the calendar back I want a ham·
burger no a cheeseburger. a hot dog. a sha ke.
french fries and potato chips. Actua lly an ice
cream co ne wo uld work.
P.S . 111 even leave August in there.
Ron,
I to ld yo u I wouldn't ask you anymore. but you
never said I couldn't write it. What d o you want
for your binhday?
Love.
Schonda

It takes " HUES" to make a man a H U MAN .
Fro m a Black Hole

Congrslulalions! Tina. Jenny. Mark and Matt .
Glad to have you on the 1987 cheerleading
sq uad .
. The C heerlead ers
Nini.
How bout those sixteen yea r olds!
Kimmie

To the Wednesday Night Crew.
Tonight. a sympathy d rink fo r Sunshi ne is in
order. He j ust got married!
That S ports Guy
P.S . Stallio n is great. but he sure dri ves funny!
Here's to Florida! Too bad we had to come
back .
.
Debbie & Rachel,
We lcome to ou r koop. Well do c hic ken so me·
time.
The Neighbors.
Lauren & Richard.
I love yo u.

~JH-n-,-----------------

Mom

Always remember that ZT A stand s for Zeta Tau
Awesome! We love our pledges!!

Just when you through it was sa fe to leave
Grover a lo ne ...

In need of SSGC Anyone see any?
Wog & the Bang Gang

Beth,
Hope you're loo king forward to a great time in
Kappa De lta. I'm real excited tha t you're my
little siste r!
Love in AOT. your big sis,
Schonda

Dionysius.
So yo u ARE on ly mo rtal!

Anybody wanna play twister? It's gonna happen
big.
Mr. Twister

Free Food! Free Bee r!
Live Band! Lots of Fun!
A PO's Dance·A·Thon! Details soo n.
Suebear, Garianne, Julie P .. Linda M. & Beth
B..
Thank you fo r all your help with the queens
co mmittee. I couldn't have done it without you .
You all made my job a lot easier. Thanks again!
Love.
Jenny
Laura.
Rolls Royces may be classy. BUI 'American
Madc' are fun ncr to dri ve.
Your C rubtn' Pal

The Fireplace Room
Doggie.
Tha nks for tak ing the time to understand .
I love yo u! Always & foreve r.
Tweety Bird
Glynda.
Thank s for being such a s pecial big sis and
always being there.
Zeta Love.
Nikki
:vIolly.
Congratula tions! I'm so glad that we a re ZTA
now. The fun has just begun .
Zeta Love and Mine,
Nikki

sis ter~

Monke) Boy for Homecoming Queen!
The Ga ng

Sleal any sunglasses lately Jennifer?!
To Ihe Pi Kappa Alpha Utile Sislers,
Let's ge t psyc hed for anot he r first place intramu·
ral trophy.
Fran
The members of Alpha Phi Ome~a wou ld like 10
thank those who helped make our bookstore a
success. We would also appreciate yo u and eve·
ryone else's continued suppon by savi ng books
to se ll a t ou r booksto re a t the beginning of next
~e m cs t cr.

Bear.
Thanks for being the best big sis. a nc j ust for
bei ng yo u.
Ll CD. YLS

-.:-,;-:.C:~;C;~:c;~;-:,r:-....;:~;:,;-:::-:.-----;;-;-- , ,s.e.e, <;:I.a,s.sj f,ieds <
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Did You Know That?

l~

A

CUT 'ABOV~
HAIR SALON

Come in for your new fall look
Did you know that In January of 1987 Maclntosh® was named "Hardware Product of
The Year," by Infoworld?
Old you

know that you can

connect an

Apple®

Laserwrlter® directly to an

MS-DOS

computer via the Appletalk TM PC card or a serial connection?
Did you kn ow that, as of July 1987, to run . Pagemaker under windows on an IBM AT
you need an EGA or VG A level monitor and an adaptor card and that this IBM system
is at least 40% higher in price than . an equivalent Macintosh Plus system?
Did you know that Apple's annual research
from $100,000 In 1977 to $185,00 0,000 in

and development
19871

Old you know that Technical and Service professionals
installed base?

budget

has

.:In

364-6866

207 West 11 th
Miner Madness

the screen may not be

DataPro Computer · Systems, Inc.
1024 Hwy 63 S.
Southside Shoppers World
Rolla, MO 65401
(314)364-0035
Hours are:
10 am to 8 pm Mon.-Fri. and

Complete hairstyling for men and women
Call today for an appointment
'Across from University Center-East
Walk-ins welcome

Increased

make up 51 % of Macintosh's

Old you k now that with an MS-DOS system what you see
w hat you get o ff the printer, making it less ,producti ve?

•
•
•
•

..

Authorized Dealer

2215 Missouri Blvd.
Wtight Plaza
Jefferson City, - MO 65101
(314)636-6502
Saturday 10 am to 6 pm

® 1987 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple logo, AppleTalk and LaserWrlter are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc. Appleshare and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM is a
registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

Simple Miracles
Pizza/Deli
Thursday Night Special
12 inch, one item pizza
Regular

Special

$4.73
Delivery: 75¢
Hours: 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

$3.98
Delivery: Free
Hours: 11 a.m.-midnight

c
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No limit
Offer good for UMR students only

Student Union Board

1804 N. Bishop

364-198.2
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Tournament

Frida y, October 9th
Starts at 3:00 p.m. at the Hockey Puck
Sign up at the SUB office In Room 217.
University Center West or sign up
at the Hockey Puck Friday, October 9th before 3:00 p.m.
Two person teams
Homecoming po ints awarded tor participation

If they won't tell you about it,
then you know it must be great.
Purple Possion~ Out of the bathtub, into the can,
and onto the shelves of your favorite store.
Discover it for yourself.
BoH1ed
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Cardinals beat out Mets for NL East title
By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
"The Cardinals were able to win
when they had to." This line has been
used so much lately by both Cardinal
players and broadca.s ters and journalists that it.'s beco me a cliche. The Cardinals made' the statement a valid o ne
when they clinched their third division title in the last six seasons by
winning three-out-of-four against the
Expos.
.
Once again, manager Whitey Herzog did an extremely good job in
handling the team despite having three
key players miss a big portion of the
season due to injuries. T ony Pena.

Danny Cox and John Tudor all
missed at least five weeks. A nd Jack
Clark had basically been out of the
lineup for most of September. And
the Cardinals d on't even have a starting pi(~her who won 12 ga mes.
As I mentioned . Herzog was a main
individual behind the Cardina ls' success but it 's the players on the field
that la rgely determine how successful
a team is. Many times during the first
ha lf of the season, Clark produced
victories all by himself. Ozzie Smith
had the best yea r of his life, as did
Terry Pendleton; Willie McGee had a
good season and Vince "Homerun"
Coleman has became a much im-

proved and disciplined hitter.
Most would agree that the most
important victory of the '87 season for
the Cardinals ca me on Sept. II against
the Mets. The Cards had just ' lost
three straight - and they were tota lly
outplayed in each ga me in Montreal.
The Mets were on a roll a nd the Cardinals weren1.
The Mets needed only one more
strike to pull within one-half a game
of the Cards with Dwight Gooden
pitching the next day. But Pendleton
hit a dramatic 420-foot homerun to
tie the game and the Cards won in
extra innings. And that momentum
carried over to the next day when

they beat up Gooden and the Mets to
stretch their fi rst-place lead to twoand-a-half. The Cardina ls could 've
easily lost their lead in the division ,
but they got two-out-of-three in New
York, and the Mets could get no
. closer than one-and-a-half games of
the Cardina ls the rest of the way.
The doubleheader sweep over the
Ex pos last week was sweet revenge
for the Cards against Montreal consideri ng the Expos had won 10 out of
the first 14 in their series agai nst St.
Louis. Joe Magrane pitched a threehitter in the first game as the Cardinals won 1- 0 while Greg Mathews
and Todd Worrell combined on a

four-hitte r fo r a 3--{) victory in the
nightcap. On the same night, the Mets
lost to the Phillies and the Ca rds'
magic number was only two.
The Cards clinched the division last
Thursday with a n 8- 2 victory as
Danny Cox finally pitched a good
game. It was nice to see that many of
the Mets players were there watching
the game. The Mets players left the
stadium before the game ended. knowing that their season was over.
Congratulations to the Cards on
another great season and also for
drawing more people than a ny other
baseball city this year. Good luck
against the Giants.

X-Country runs fourth a't home Athlete of the weekt
By John Stetzer
Staff Writer
The UMR men's cross country team
hosted the Miner Invitational Saturday at t he UMR Golf Course. Fourteen teams were represented in the
race. a nd over 100 runners completed
the five mile course. Southern Illinois
University a t Edwardsville was the
overall team champion, with their top
runner, Kent Wa lker, winning the
race individually. The Miners finished
a disa ppointing fo unh place in the
team standings behind South ern 1IIinois, Harding College. a nd Southwest
Missouri State. The only encouraging
moment for the Miners was finishing
j ust ahead of conference rival Central
Missouri State.

Although the Miner men were not
satisfied with their team finish. there
are some noteworthy individua l performances to report. Junior Ron Rosner led the team wit h a n II th place
finish. Ron held on to his position
after a blazing start a nd set a new personal record , running the fi ve mile
course in 26:20. He was fo llo wed very
closely by J o hn Conrad , who fini shed
13th in 26:2 1. Bot h Rosner a nd Conrad received a wa rds for finishing
a mo ng the to p 15 individua ls. Jeff
Balmer fini shed a strong third on the
U M R team. placing 20th place overall. Tim Bauer was 21 st and fo urth on
t he team. Finally, freshman Clint
Grimes ran an outstanding race, mak-.

ing a varsity bid by finishing fifth for
the Miners.
Another highlight of the da y was
the 11th place finish by the UMR
a lumni team . Joe Henze. Dan Lichtenwa lner. and John Borthwick were
the top fi nishers for the a lumni .
T he Miners a nd Coach Dewey Allgood are looking forward to next
week when t hey ru n a gai nst the University of Ark ansas, So uthwest Missouri State. a nd many other co mpetitive teams at t he S MS U Invita tional
in S pringfield, Missouri.. T hey will
t hen travel to Maryville . Missouri on
Octo ber 24 fo r the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association ( MIAA)
Conference Championships.

Women's Soccer

Lady Miners faIl4-2 .to MO Bap
By Tracy Boland
Ass!. Sports Editor
In M R's first ga me against Missouri
Baptist. the key to their victory was
keeping a tight rein on MO-Bap 's
premier scorer. Gerri Inma n, a llowing
her j ust one goal. Well . the Lady
Miners weren't nea rly as successful in
the rematch last T hursday. as Inman
scored three goa ls to lead her tea m to
a 4-2 win over UMR .
The Miners were playing into the
noticea ble wind the fi rst ha lf. but
wingback Stepha nie SWift turned that
disadva ntage aro und by sconng the
fi rst goa l a bout thmy minutes into the
ga me. Swift, along with the rest of the
Miner defense. had moved up into
MO-Ba p territory as UMR made a
strong play on the goal. A MO-Bap
defender cleared the ba ll from the
immediate a rea to the waiting feet of
Swift. wh o ta pped the ball once to
settle it, then launched a shot from 30
yard s out. The ball lofted over the
keeper and . it seemed, over the goal,
until a gust of wind pushed it in just
under the post.
When the MO-Bap team came back
with an immediate attack , Miner
keeper Greta Stromberg found herself
defending the goal in a couple of oneon-one plays against Inman . Stromberg slide-tack led Inman's first shot,
deflecting it off of the knees, but when
Inman tried' that same play scant
seconds later. she was successful . this
time sending the ball just wide of
Stromberg into the Miner net.

Submitted by: M-Club
The M-Club Athlete of t he Week
for September 13-19 is John Hentges.
Though the Miners had a tough time
with Pitt sburg, John ha d a nother
outstanding performance. He led the
defense with 8 solo tackles a nd 5
assists. Co ngra tulations. John !

Submitted by: M-C1ub
The M-Club Athlete of t he Week
for September 20-26 is Kevi n Riggs.
Kevin's 5 so lo tackles. 2 assists. I
quarterback sack. a nd I forced fu mble helped the Miner Defense hold
Eva ngel to minus 39 yards rushing.
Congratulatio ns. Kevin fo r an out standing perfor mance.

Women's Cross Country,

U M R team co·m es up short
By John Stetzer
Staff Writer
The U M R women's cross country
team a lso competed Saturday in the
Miner In vi tat iona l. T here were six,
teen wo men's tea ms represented in
t he meet. which was won by Southwest Missouri State. The top individua l fi nisher on the 5000 meter (3. 1
mile) course was' Diane Barlow of
S MSU. with a time of 18:16. The
Lady Miners d id not fie ld a full team.

a nd therefore did not place 111 t he
team stand ings.
Debbie Klaus led the Miners with a
fo rt y-second place fi nish. She was followed by Chrissy Adkisson. who fi nis hed fi ft y-fo urth.
The Miner women will tra vel to St.
Lou is next weekend for the Washington University Invitationa l and then
to Ma ryville. MO on October 24 fo r
t he M IAA Co nfere nce C hampionships.

Ho m ec om ing Sports-Come out
and support you r U M R teams
MO-Bap put themselves o ne up on
Rolla when Inma n burst free of her
defender and drew Stromberg out in
yet another one-on-one, the goa ltending situat ion to which Stromberg
a ppears most vulnerable. The keeper
dutifully went into her slide-tackle.
but I nman pushed the ball in around
her to give MO-Bap the 2-1 adva ntage at half-time.

After coming out of the half-time
chat with coach Paul McNa lly, the
ladies had a couple of memorable
attempts at the MO-Bap goa l. Playing with the wind this half, the Miners
tried the tactic of dumping the ba ll
int o the fin a l third of the field a nd
having the fo rwards run on it. Lisa
Gi blin had the most success with this

See Ladies. page 19

By Tom Duggan
Sports Editor
As most students know by now.
there's a footba ll ga me this weeke nd .
The homecoming match aga inst a lways-tough C MSU sta rts at 1:30 p.m .
on Saturday, with pre-ga me festivities
sta rting a t I p.m. CMSU was picked
to fi nish first in the conference in the
M IAA coaches' poll. Co me a nd see
the Miners kick off their conference
sched ule'. ,'.';

Also. o n Sunday bOl h men's a nd
women's soccer fa ce off against M issouri Valley. The wo men's ga me sta rts
a t noon a nd the men 's ga me is scheduled for 2 p.m . This is a n excellent
cha nce to catch both tea ms in action .
The wo men a re back in action just
two nights later against SI U-Edwardsville a t 7 p.m. on Tuesday night.
As we've sa id before. ad mission to
a ll U M R sports events is free wi th a
student ID ~

;;
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60 Puts a pi cture up
again
61 French l eg i s l at i ve
body
62 Jo hn ny Me r cer's
s ub ject

collegiate crossword

TOP HAT LOUNGE
presen ts

T he resurrection of LED BOOTS
Friday October 9, 1987
Obeld Khan (guitar)
D on Grahlherr (vocals)
Joe Heberlle (bass)
Gary ODay (drums)
cover charge $ I

FEATURING

band starts at 9

10 After noo n serve r
(2 wds.)
II 1929 occ urre nce
12 Adv i se r

.

II wo~'s!~!st!air!?OUPON II

i ONLY$6

BRING A FRIEND · Both Haircuts

I
ACROSS
I Amu l et
6 Gl ass bott l e
II Skull

Al so on SALE
HISor HER

PERM

ISniPn·CliP

I HAIRCUT SHOPS®

L

Forum Plaza
[Behind Penney's]

OPEN NIGHTS & SUNOAYS, JUST OROP IN

364-1811

I

J'

13 Station
15 Emi trays
16 flak; ng sense
17 Tally
18 Libraries and banks
20 Wood sorrel
21 gin
23 Item for Julia
Chi ld

24 Type of cheese
25 Prefi x for gram or
graph
27 "A Majority of "
' 28 La Scala offer i ng
29 Roast i ng pin
31 Withstands
33 Acce I era te
34 Sot ' s a il ment, for
short
35 Wrench
39 Morons
42 Units ' of verse

43 Bung l e
45 Acc us tom

47 Actor Jann ings
48 Ar ose
50 Spanish r i ver
51 Records , for s hort
52 Gradua tes
54 Storage pl ace
55 Add ing machi ne, for
one
57 Art product
59 Improve in
appearance

measurement

- - - - - - - - - - - - - .--i-s --S-U-P-E-R-C-L-IP--- --,

~/

JUNIORS/SENIORS
RECEIVE A MONTHLY PAYCHECK WHIL E YOU
COMPLETE YOUR DEGREE AT UMR!' TECHN ICAL
MAJORS ENROLLED IN THE NAVY'S ENGINEERING
OFFICER PROGRAM REC EIV E:

- EXCELLENT PA Y I BENEFITS
- MANAGEMENT EXPE RI ENCE
- A MONTHLY RETAINER OF OVER
$ 1000 MONTHLY WHILE THEY COMPLETE
THE I R DEGREES
- MASTERS DEGREE OPPORTUNITIES

N
G

Hair Desig n

o

R

We Give the Look Yo u Want!

S

For appo intment:
Call 364-0045

H

o

R
T

p---------r
I Shampoo, Cut I

I

and Style

I

I

$8.50

I

I with th is coupon I

...

--------~

1114 Hauck Drive- Across from Forum Video

Student Union Board presents

Chess Tournament

WH IL E I N COLLEGE!
ALREADY ENROLLED I N TH IS UN IQUE PROGRAM,

October 19th -23rd

I F YOU A R E AN ENG I NEER I NGfTECHN I CAL MAJ OR

CIT IZEN W HO W I LL OBTA I N A BAC H ELORS DEGREE
I'R I OR TO YOUR 26T H BI RT H DAY. I N GOOD H EALT H
,\ ~J)

WOULD \.I KE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT NAVAL

!' ;'J(J\!\IEER I NG OPPORTUNIT I ES SIGN UP FOR AN
; ~TERV I EW

Double elim ination
Free

I :\TERV I EWS W I LL BE CONDUCTED ON OCTOBER 12.

NAvylfoFFICER.
LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

O. •I~O.

I.

Fashions for men and wo men
1300 Forum Plaza Shopping Ce nter
Ro lla, MO 65401
QQen 10-9 Mon .-Sat.

364-1411

116 E. 7th Street

• Fries
• Nachos
• Corned Beef and
Swiss

Center West before Tuesday, Octob~r 13th

• Reubens

Brackets will be posted Monday morning,

OR CA L L I T. GEORGE HI LDEBRAND TOLL FREE AT:

1-800-446-6289

S 9 N 0 S.
1 II N :r S.
S 9 Nil H :r 11. N :r 1 11 II 1'1 S
9 N I H J 1 :r. 11 :r 1 II 101
N I a
:r II N 1'1 n 1 II. S d 1
o 11 a :r . 0 o 0 1 S. 1 I 1'1 :r
1 d II 0 II. 11 11 :r. S II 11 0 1'1
:r N N II d S
.S 1 0 I 0 I
fI :r 111
• III I S 1 0
S 1 S I S :r 11
:r II :r ~ S.
II 11 :r d
:r N
01 J :r H
1'1 II o :r • :r fI 0 1 S. : r o 1 S
II J 0
S 11 :r 0 N :r 1
o a II
1 II J I 901
:r 1 II I o II 11
1 :r N N II H J. 1'1 n I N II 11 J
• 1'1 11 II H J.
. 1 :r n lIJ •

Sign up in SUB office in Room 217 University

ATTHE PLACEMENT OFF I CE TODAY I

October 19th
Play y our o p ponent bef ore next bracket time at
your leisure and report winner t o SUB office
1 st Place is a Marble Chess Set

Game foUl
saW the me(
SIU.C. Spn
el'enaftera l
17.1 victory,
Game five:
\I~ a good
western posl
Indiana,
The Miner
pool in the s
lictory over
field team
faces, includ
goalie on '
brother Brett
seniors one
brother Kei
UMR next ~
Game seve
the tournam
17·hictory
~~s Ihe clos
ment, with
Springfield!
The Minel
be the char
l

• Burgers

W IT H AN OVERA I. L G,P.A, OF J,2 OR BETTER YOU
COU I. D BE QUA LI F I ED, PLANT V I SITS TO TH E
ARE OFFERED AT NO COST OR OBLIGAT I ON TO

~ct ory,

BREWSTERS

SEVERA L EXCEPTI ONAL STUDENTS FROM UMR ARE

QUA \.I FI ED STUDENTS, I F YOU A R E AU,S.

13 I nge ni ous
14 Re l at i ves of the
camel
19 Corl eo ne
22 Ever l asting
24 I ncident
26 Buck 28 Rome's a nci ent port
30 "All About "
32 Mr, Byrnes
35 Refines meta l
36 Majore t te's items
37 Barl ey ' s beards
38 Tenni s pI ay
39 Presser
40 Labe l i ng
41 Hot , Arkansas
44 Like Caesar (abbr.)
46 Ice devi ce
48 Dr i vi ng haz ard
49 Trop i ca I fr ui t
52 Ca I ga ry ' s prov i nce
(a bbr. )
53 Reverberate
56 Scotti sh tree
58 Ch i ne se dy nas ty

MAURICES

NO SUMMER DRILLS. UN I FORMS OR MEET I NGS

SAN D I EGO. CA OR NORFOLK. VA NAVAL BASES

UMR host
ment thiS P
na
s
pool. Team.
ana universlt
sity(Chicago
Club (Spnng
bondale,
The first!
UMR againsl
posted a 14-~
Indiana vs, ,
defeating Spl
UMR saW
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supposed to
but UMR p

I Ba by beds
2 Food fis h
3 Bl ack cuckoo
4 Money of I ran
5 Muf fl es
6 Task
7 Jo pl in pi eces
8 Prefi x f or cyc-l e
9 Works wi th sec r et
mess ages

.---------~I
OCTOBER SALE! '
1. h-:--4-~-

I
I

ByScort Cia
Staff Writer

DOWN

• Grilled Chicken
Club
• Deep-fried
. Mushrooms
Open Monday-Friday
11 :30 a.m.-1 a.m.
Open Saturday
' Noo n-1 a.m.
Food served until 11 :30 p.m,
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'Water Polo

UMR goes undefeated to vvin Invitational

·t
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By Scott Clark
Staff Writer
U M R hosted its only home tournament this past weekend at the U M R
pool. Teams participating were Indiana Univen;ity. Northwestern University (Chicago). Springfield Water Polo
Club (Springfield , 111.). and SIU-Carbondale.
The first game Friday night was
UMR against SIU-Carbondale. UMR
posted a 14-3 victory. Game two was
Indiana vs. Springfield, with Indiana
defeating Springfield 9- 3.
UMR saw action again in the third
game against Northwestern. This was
supposed to be a very tough game,
but U M R prevailed, posting a 10- 5
victory.
Game four on Saturday morning
saw the meeting of Springfield and
SI U-c. Springfield performed well
even after a very long night. posting a
17- 3 victory.
Game five saw no Miner action. but
was a good game anyway. Northwestern posted a 12-8 victory over
Indiana.
The Miners finally got back in the
pool in the sixth game to post a 12-4 .
victory over Springfield. The Springfield team featured many familiar
faces. including Paul Treis. a UMR
goalie on co-op , Scot! Carney's
brother Brett. and two Mehlville High
seniors, one being Scott Sandvoss's
brother Keith who might play for
U M R next year.
.
Game seven was the only shutout of
t he tournament. as Indiana posted a
17- 0 victory over SIU-C. Game eight
was the closest game of the tournament. with Northwestern beating
Springfield 8- 7.
The Miners last game was slated to
be the championship, but it turned

UMR warms up for Northwestern. Shown clockwise are Scott
Carney (13), Rich Berger, Scott Sandvoss, Rick Strom, Lance
Clark (goalie), and Rob Wagner (2}.(Photo by Mike Jones)
out it didn't mean much. The real
championship was against Northwestern in the first match. But this match
against Indiana was a good close one.
The Miners had a 7- 3 lead going in
the third period. Both teams exchanged goals. Then an Indiana player
scored fo ur quick goals to tie it 8- 8.
The Miners sucked it up and played
good ball to win 10-8 .
The last game of the tournament
was a win for Northwestern over
SIU-c' 9- 4.
The U M R scoring totals for the
tournament we re Doug Cordier- I. .
Steve Goodell- 2, Terry Cruse- I,
Scott Sandvoss-4, Rich Berger- 7.
Tim Streb- 6. Scott Carney- 6, Kurt
Koelling- 2. Mark Wuttig- 4. Rick
Strom-4. and Doug Imrie- 9.

The Miners would like to thank all
the fans who showed up to spark the
Miners to victory and to Triangle for I
their hospitality Friday night.
Tim Streb (#5) fires a shot against Northwestern . UMR beat
The next tournament is Oct. 16 at
Northwestern 10-5 in game three.(Photo by Mike Jones}
Nort hwestern University in Chicago.

Men's Soccer

rae Kwon Do

UMR shutsoutJays UMR Club

By Tom Duggan
Sports Editor
The UMR men's soccer team
showed no mercy against West minster last Saturday night. as they shut
out the Jays 7-0.
Bill Steffen led the attack with three
goals and one assist. Steffen leads the
team with II goals on the season.

Saturday's victory brings the team's
overall record to 5-4- 1. The next
Miner home ga me is Sunday. October
II at 2 p.m. against Missouri Valley.
Highlights of Sunday's game, as well
as the October 6 home match against
Southwest and the October 9 game at
Principia. will appear next week.

Jmen
Center
)4-1411

RS
:let

op.m.

at St. louis

I Submitted by
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----' UMR Tae Kwon Do Club
The UM R Tae Kwon Do Club traveled to St. Louis for the Moo Do
Kwon Invitational Championship on
many of the routi nes performed by
September 26. 1987. Fourteen me mthe Big Red Line. and has earned a
bers competed and bro ught back ten
BA in dance from Webster University medals. including fi ve gold. The club
in St. Louis. Hansen has been da nc- d ominated the yellow belt lightweight
ing for the past nineteen years. and
division with Joe Park placing first.
she has been instructing for the past
Jimmy Yu seco nd . and Chris Brid ges
eleven years. The sq uad feels very third . In heavyweight di vision. Jim
lucky to have such a highly qualified
Reedy placed second. In the women's
person in the role .of moderator.
orange lightweight . Jackie Hackett
Tryouts for the Gold Miner sq uad
took first. whi le in the men's ora nge.
were held this past Sunday. The judges
Jim Blackburn and John Towns both
for the tryouts included Sean Foote,
placed first in the light and hea vyStudent Counci l President. Batt Abweight divisions. respectively. In the
bot . Assistant Drum Major for the
blue heavy division. Doug Gavi n
U M R marching band , and Nicky
received the gold. Competing in his
Pagano. C.o lor Guard C.oordinator
first tournament a s a black belt.
f.or the R HS C.olor Guard. The ladies
Charles Daily placed third in heavywere judged .on enthusiasm. dance
weight. The yo ungest member of the
ability. and overall appearance. Each
club. Adam Sibley. took third in the
a pplica nt was required t.o perform a
junior ye llow belt division. Although
dance routine of her choice and then
Jimmy Tarsil. Jim Saavedra. Ennis
perform a routine that was demonThe '87-88' Gold Miners: (Top, Left} Kris Hogard, Morgam Meyr, strated at the time of the tryout. In Jones a nd John Sibley did not place.
they performed so well that they reJenni Bayless, Cindy Gereau, Cindy Kuda. (second row):
addition. a personal interview was
ceived honorary medals from the
Michelle Sievers, Terri Blue, Penny Cutler. (first row): Becky given to each applicant allowing candirector of the tournament.
Workman, Jackye White, and Cyndi Carron .
didates to display enthusiasm. selfOn October 3. Jimmy -Tarsil and
confidence and overall personality.
(Photo by JimBrietbarth)
former U M R student Steve Shinn
As captain of the squad. Cyndi has
will be representing U M R in the
This year the effort was headed by Gold Miners will participate. In addimany plans for the future of the
NCAA tournament in Miami. Fla.
captain Cyndi Carron. Cyndi has high tion to these diplomatic responsibilisquad. Next year the squad will grow
Steve is cu rrent ly training at the
hopes for the sq uad this year a nd is ties. the moderator also performs the
fr.om its current ten members. will
Colorado Springs Olympic Training
instrumental function of choreographalso looking into the fuiure. " I want
perform at more games. and will conCe nter and will be returning to pursue
ing
most
of
the
routines
the
Gold
the Gold Miners to not only represent
tinue to improve the quality .of each
his graduate studies in the fall of 1988.
Miners will perform.
the U M R sports teams, but the entire
and every performance. Even further
We wish Jimmy and Steve the best of
student body and even the Rolla comdown the road. Carr.on hopes to ha ve
The person chosen as the moderator
luck !
munity. " explains Carron.
the squad fully established at the end
for the Gold Miners was Stephanie
Also on October 3. many members
A major part of the project was the Hansen. Hansen was selected for her
.of the school yea r to a llow the girls to
of the club will be competing in the
need fo r a moderator for the team. extensive experience in the field of
attend a dance camp over the summer.
Midwest ChampionShip in Ka nsas
The role of the moderator is equival- dance. Just a few of Ha nsen's credits
Cyndi's most immediate goa l is to get
City. Many tough competito rs wi ll
ent to that of an advisor. As the Gold include owner/ instructor for Stephthe Gold Miners so that they are fully
take part in the tournament . but we're
Miners are a part of the band, the anie's School of Dance. where she
recognized on campus and function in
confident the team will be successful.
moderator takes care of dealing with teaches tap, jazz a nd ballet. former
their capacity to boost school spi rit
havi ng trained hard in the past few
the band director, Dr. Davis, and co- dance Captain for the Big Red Line
and mora le. Cyndi and the ent ire
weeks.
ordinates practices. shows and other of the St. Louis Card inals football
sq uad are determined to show the
details of the performances where the team. where she helped choreograph
world t hat Rolla looks good.

Gold Miners make 187-'88debut at Homecoming game
By Bob Hansen
Staff Writer
The University of Missouri-Rolla
Gold Miners will be making their
debut appearance for the 1987-1988
school year at the Homeco ming football game this Saturday, as the U M R
Miners take on the Central Missouri
State Mules. This year's squad promises to be better than ever and should
be an added attraction to make the
football ga me worth the watching.
This year the squad is starting under
a new moderator and includes a new
line of very promising yo ung dancers.
The Gold Miners for this year include:
Juniors Jenni Bayless and Cyndi Carron; Sophomore Cindy Gereau; Freshmen Terri Blue. Cris Hogard. Cindi
Kuda. Michelle Sieven;, Jackye White
and Becky Workman; and alternate
Penny C utler. Junior. Serving offices
in the Gold Miners for the 1987-1988
squad are: Captain, Cyndi Carron;
secretary. Terri Blue; and treasurer
Cindy Gereau. Serving as the moderator and choreographer for the Gold
Miners this year is Stephanie Hansen .
In a recent interview with captain
Cyndi Carron and moderator Stephanie Hansen, the Gold Miners had a
chance to explain a little about what
their purpose is. both on the field and
on the campus.
It is the job of the Gold Minen; to
serve as a good example of how to
support the school teams in a ll sports.
Carron added , "This is not just the
goal of the Gold Miners as a team, it's
the goal of each girl individually." By
rallying for support from the student
body (which can be a big chore when
most of us are truly buried in homework). the Gold Miners hope to raise
school spirit a nd overall morale at the
university.

fights hard

•

s
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Paperbacks. Comics and Magazines
Used Playbo y. Penthouse. etc .
409 Oak Street
Rolla. Missourr
We buy and sell

by Berke Breathed I

BLOOM COUNTY

Haro.ld's Used Book Shop

... WIINCJeRIN& .. .
MeI1N(?@(IN(;... f-05'T
IN fI Cli'EIITlVe Wlf.,P€RN€55 WrTHOI/T PrJRP05e,
PfF£CrION ... OR EYe!
A XKIfT.

364 -4236

I

Computer Connections
1019 Kingshighway Suite 6

Rolla , MO 65401

20% off on all Macintosh software
10% off on additional software & supplies
Through OcL 31 st with this ad
Store hours : Mon-Sat 9:00-5 :00

"Make the Connection "
364-7133
r---...,........-------,----------------..I
Kristy wishes to announce a

(lH_ON '
Of 71£ fJORN1l&flIN MEMtJel?S Of frI£/iPOW
!JOelfrY. IV UKe iW TO
KNOW THIIT K 6PfT€ C(Jf{
elf(UeR f!eHIIVIOf(. m I/S
YOI/U AlW!IY,5 8€ ...

-rHIlNK5.

I

(III ...

\.

Fall Special
Haircut, Shampoo and Blowdry for $8.00
Natural Perms $30.00
m~. Z '0 7iah eltatet
111 Rucker
Behind Hillcrest Shopping Cent er

DON'S PRO SHOP
For All Your Bowling and
Sporting Goods Supplies

NOW!
Screen Printing For All Occasions
• Special rates for groups and schoo ls
• Sh irts, shoes, uniforms, T-shirts, trophies and
pl aqu es
1041 Ki ngshighway
Ro lla

IiI1

flMtrl6(} ...

/

" Jf551C1i HflHN NUoe_~
·"PrJ(.ICEWCI'fI£N UN(}RE5a,;f?.~
"THE &IRLS Of
NA5A :.

\

364-6792

WHIIT C(}(/[(} POSSI{J{.Y
CONVlllef fIN OTHfRWl5t:
RI1TTONIII.- WOMfiIi TO PISf'!AY
HEX PRIVII1&5
THe
MILLION!} OF PIMPlY -HiCEP
COtL£(£ MYS WHO
Ref/{} lHIS STIIFF 7

m

NO.1

UIIfJ£R5Tf/NP

fRaWIU
IS INV(){'V£().
/

This Semester Add Some
Jamming To Your Cramming
BostonAcQustics AudioControl

1~:klipscH

A Lch~lxl h1 Sex.lr'k{

/lLPINE

TM

ESOTERICAUDIO U~
~Nakamichi

FII?5T CFFlCER SPOCK

8f1CK FROM 5HOf(f UflVe:
ANP Ra'ORTTNG fOR

f?(!7Y/

\

SI/W,

MY
MIIN /

\

fIT lH,," /'10M/i1lT
II
Ht'S HfiViNG II
New
1YPICIIL PISII 5POCK?/ G~EiIrlEIIT
WITH Pte McCOY_.
\

\

Q¥.i~~ >~".~:-~J
~';%7'
DENON ~~~

End of the Rainbow is Mid -Missour i' s leader when
it comes to affordable high performance audi
product s . Choose from products ~orld-famous for~~~~~~~-I~----~~~,~------~~~-~~~~~
delivering performance, reliability and value for
your money.
SEE THE EXPERTS AT

ENDOFTHE
RAINBOW

-AudiC' at i ts finest
-Expert Installation
1808N.Bishop Hw y.63N .
(across fro m Mr. Donut)
Rol
314
191
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'"EF"A. SIDE

MEDI-VALUE '
Pharmacy

1000 Pine

Str~et,

Rolla, MO

, 364-7077
W.illiam F. Wuenscher, Owner/Pharmacist

One-Hour Photo Proc~ssing , Available
Complete Camera Department
Professional Photo Processing
1iIIWkS,

I
:!)ieM~~U/.

" ~: ' ,

(~ '~

"Deal With Diehl"
,

"Julian .., you 're cheating."

Alth,o ugh their descendants firmly deny this,
Neand.erthal mobsters are frequently linked with
the anthropological treasures of Olduvai Gorge.

625 West Seventh Street
, Rol la, MO 65401
364-1211

.

" ,

;cJvfel (,Ul.1 " '''''', '

-

I11'J l'i

f ) f.~,8 1 P. ~

"'
' '' )

, ,~ ,

SPECIAL FINANCING
for graduating students

( .,

m

• No down payment on new or used car.
• $50.00 first three payments.
CflOi/

OIl ,

Basic Requirement: Student must
have a job offer and an acceptance.

\

This practice has been in effect
for 30 years at Diehl Montgomery.

STUDENT UNION BOARD
PRESENTS

"OK. The bank's open, ... Now, I
know you're scared, Ramone. ...
OQvipu~ly, Vtfil're 01/ a little yellow."

"No doubt about it, boys.... See these markings
on the bottom? This is an Apac.he p,le pan'"
,

,

Shown in ME 104
, Friday, October 9th at 6:00 & 9:30 p.m .
Saturday, October 10th a t 6:00 p.m. only
Free with UMR ID

Classifieds
Les.
Congrat ulat ions! Eric is so special. I'm so glad
that you have found such happiness.
ZLAM .

fr om page 9

Moonglum
The wait is over ..the cha mpio n co mes for t he

fa ithful.

C him C him

Rayl,
We miss yo u!
The Bi (fo rmerly. t~e Quad)

Nik
Welcome to Kappa Della: Kim. Stephanie:

S herry. Beth. Dena . Robi n. Tina. Debbie. Beck y

MC
SS

Carrie.
Well. here it is like I said .

U . Kalia. Beautiful. Wonderful & Co .•
111 miss you all! See 'yo u guys soon.

Ca rol. Cassie. Carie.
Welcome back.
Mike

and Becky! We're psyched abo ut you!

T he Obnoxious Brazi lia n

NOW OPEN!!!
SUB's

()It

ISH,
Thanks for Ihe ice cream.

':lite ,eoooe

Outdooz equipment 'lZentat

Vish,
Now that the wonderfu l knows abou t you. the
mines now yo u are 's ick & tired '. What are you
going to do?

MC

Sue, Tank , & Jen,
Beez!! . Tha nk s lots for coming to our foo tball game last
Wednesday-we really a ppreciated it (even if
so me of you d id cheer fo r the wrong team!!).
Congratulations to Kappa Delta , Chi Omega. &
Kimmy Sue
Zeta Tau Alpha on a fa ntastic rush .
T he brothers of Ka ppa Alpha To everyone who ca me to cheer for the Chi-O's
last Wednesday-We Jove you! ! Thanks bunches
Shelly. I t hink you 're t he greatest! I'm glad yo u & bunches!
Hi Dane,

are my little sister: I wouldn 't trade you fo r
a nyone. Welcome to the s isterhood of C hi
Omega.
Love
YBS

To the Chi Omega 'chicks'.
First in football juSt wasn't meant to be ours, but
who cares?! We11 j ust take first OVERALL! Get
psyched!
An 'old' 1M manager

Alisa.
I kn ow it's bee n hectic but it's gctti ng better
a lready. I think you 're a terrific person and a
great roomie.
Love.
Your Roomie

BBM,
Cheer up, dam mit ! Sweet cheeks is go ne for
now. a nd yo u're just not blo nde enough or
stup id enough for Wish If) (or is it Tarzan'!!). so
punt them both fo r the semester and parly!!! (as
if yo u weren't already!) I love you.

Nora T.
I don', think yo u get recogni z.ed e no ugh for all
the th ings yo u do: so I a m officia lly recognizi ng
you as a hard work ing Chi Omega.
Love.
One o f yo ur sisters

• Volleyball Equipment

• Canoes

• Ten ts

• Backpacks

• C heap Soda

.. Et Cetera

STUDENT UNION BOARD presents

HOMECOMING 1987
Thursday. Oct 8
· j

Friday. Oct 9

HOMECOMING T-SHIRT DAY
(Everyone is encouraged to wear their Homecoming
T·shins on campus.)
All CAMPUS OUEEN VOTING
9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. Hockey Puck
VARSITY ATHLETE RECEPTION
12:00- 2:00 p.m. Campus Mall
Prizes awarded. refreshments served
HOMECOMING SCAVENGER HUNT ENDS
1:00 p.m. Hockey Puck
OOUGLAS NIEDT JAZZ GUITARIST
8:00 p.m. Cedar Street Center

INAUGURATION OF V.H. McNUn HAll
1:30 p.m. Nonhwest Mall. 14th & Bishop Sireets
TEAM TWISTER TOURNAMENT
3:00 p.m. Campus Mall
GREEN vs GRAY FOOTBAll CLASSIC
3:00 p.m. Fraternity Row
PARADE IN THE SHAOE
Participation parade
8:00 p.m. Starts in electrical engineering parking lot;
ends at the bonfire (wea r your co tors. leiters. house
shirts. etc.)

M-CLUB BONFIRE
8:30 p.m. Intramural Fields
Introduction of Queen candidates
Homecoming cheers competition
FIRE IN THE SKY
Fireworks display
9:30 p.m. viewing from bonfire
HOMECOMING OANCE
Featuring THE RAVE
, 0:00 p.m. Miner Recreation Building

Saturday. Oct. 10

SILVER AND GOLO GOLF OPEN
7:00 a.m. UMR Gotf Course
MSM-UMR TENNIS CLASSIC
8:00 a.m. UMR Tennis Courts
I.F.C. PAJAMA RACE
1:00 p.m.
OUEEN CANDIDATE PROCESSION
1:15 p.m.
UMR MINERS vs CMSU MULES
1:30 p.m. New Jackting Fie ld
HALFTIME SHOW
March ing Miners
Queen Crowning
2ND HALF OF THE FOOTBALL GAME
HOMECOMING CONCERT
8:pO p.m. Multi·Purpose Building

Doug/as Niedt Jazz Guitarist

Lara o f House B.
I've been bad: I've neve r bee n good.
But when I look at you. I wish I could.
I'm not a geek: I'm not a greek.
I'm just a guy that loves you from
Damage, Inco Please reply in a short time before
I get a diny mind .
Agent X

To th e Chi Omega 'pledge class,
You sure are a great bunch of hard wo rking and
fu n girls. I'm really glad you're here.
Love.
A psyched Acti vc
To the NU pledge class of DOE,
What a psyched bunch of girls yo u are. Welco me
10 Ihe DOE of Sigma Pi!
A psyc hed Active
Chris Ho lbac h.
It su re is great to ha ve you back this se meste r. I
missed yo u a Jog.
Love.
YBS

To Chris. Pat, Tony. and Craig. .
Get psyched fo r a good yea r! We're go ing to
have a lot of fu n!
Love.
YBS

Congrats to All the new and old U M R cheerleaders. let's have a fun season.
Dan
To Jeff Rnd Randy in the .blue truck.
You made the drive from Springfield to Rolla o n
Sunday 9-27 a lot offun. Too bad the trip to S1.
louis wasn't as enjoyable. It was nice to meet
both of you. Good luck in school.
Your St. Louis friends in the silver cutlass
Donna and Vic
To whom it may concern:Please do not allow K
A Winkelei to play flag football in gym class this
week. She gets too many booboos! Thank you.
Sincerely.
"Mrs. Winkipoop",
Kimberly Ann's Mother

Happy Birthday, Kartn!
(9 / 15) Fro m all your friends. but especially us!

WT a nd SS
Kathy Nikky,
Thanks for the advice. You were right. Don't let
a nybody forget me! Miss you all.
Miner

The Men of PI Kappa Alpha,
We were very touched that you serenaded us. It
was very sweet.
Sincerely,
' The Ladies of Ka ppa Delta
P.S. We haven' 100t that loving feeling .for you .
Teresa.
You should be president of the IBTC!
Love.

BRING 4 C(

INTERVIEW!

YR

P.S. This is a re minder to write yourself a nOte 10
remind yourself to ... !

AID S,
You mea n R.O . l. A. 1.D.S.!! Goes to s how how
d im you r porch light IS. You ca n't ki ll US! We
are everywhere. The Druids and Soul Sisters fell
o ur overwhelming power. Your name is victim a nd you shall fall! You a re the disease and
we are cure. Remember: Blood will fo llo w bl ood:
dying time is here!
Damage. Inc.

'0

Beer Wenc h.
Garfield is cute. but playboys are the best.
Always remember some dreams come true.
Jet Screa m Lover & Bird Owne r

OMER

BiOo
St.
NUMB
MAJO
POS!
LOCA

S'
OE

2-

Missing Link .
I only needed a chance
To show yo u a litt le romance.
I'm glad yo u kept a n ope n mind!

U.

Fi nk

OEAO
IN R
INTE

Stonie W,
Where ya been? I miss ta lkin' to ya.
Love. Yabs
Students of UMR.
Welcome home (Sa nitarium)! We are back a nd
stro nger than ever. Congrats to a ll ou r new disposable heros: let the ga mes begin! Being the
leader of such a great o rga nization as Damage,
Inc .. I we lcome new members. Master of puppets
I'm pulling yo ur st rings: twisting your mind and
smashing your dreams! Blinded by me. you ca n't
sec a thing: just ca ll my name. cause 111 hea r you
scream!
The Master of Puppets

0 0 you like

to play Twiste r? Come dance at
APO's Dance-A-Thon November 13. 14.

Mary Lee,
Hang in there this semeste r. I know it is tough.
but well make it th rough toge ther.
Love. Schonda
P.S. Who else would do my laund ry??
You can win a trip fo r two to Tan-Tar-A Reso n
by dancing at APO's Dance-A-Thon. Details
lale r.
Cindy & Jen,
I enjoyed the discussion on pi sto n & cylinder _
ana lysis with lubricalio n differentials. I believe
furth er diSCUSSion is necessary with a possibilit y
of an ex peri ment , lest we forget a bou t friction.
vibrations, & hea t which a re most impona nt.
Sincerely,
T he Falco n

Indu

NUME
MAJ(
POS'

LOt;

01
l.

"

DEAD
IN R
INTE

PRE-

and

Sete
Boar

Post
the
PLEA
(if

LE'

14
St

MIS,
I love you!!

NU
YLS & YR

YLS

UtH 1

_600

Mil
PO

La

Thursday, October 8th 8:00 p.m.
at the Cedar Street Center

~'THE FUTURE'S SO

BRIGHT I GOTTA
WEAR SHADES"
\

St. Pat's Facts
Green goes on sale Oct. 9
By Chris Layton
Staff Writer
Homecoming is here, but so is the
green. This Friday the 51. Pat 's Boa rd
will be selling sweatshins for 51. Pat's
1988. T he following items will be on
sale this Friday!
Sweatshirts
$13.50
Sweatpa nts
$12.50
Pilsner Glasses
53.50
Shot Glasses
52.00
H uggers
53.00
Bultons & Garters
S 1.00
Hats
56.00
(Prices subject to cha nge.)

The cool wealher is setting in and
' I'm sure some of you haven'l brought
a ny warm clothes into Rolla yel. So
this is the perfect lime to invest in
so me nice, warm , fas hionable clothing
like a 51. Pat 's '88 sweatshirt.
This Frida y is a'lso the the a nnual
Green-beat-Gray Classic. We invite
everyo ne to come out a nd watch the
51. Pa t's Board show you how to get
psyc hed up for a party weeke nd . Hope
to see yo u at the Fraternity Row
Fields Friday at 3:30.
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CONoeD,

INC. / PETROLEUM PRODUCTS , N. AMERICA
P . O . Box 1267

INFORMATION DAY

MONDAY , OCTOBER 19,

LOCATED:

Centennia l Hall

HOURS:

10:00 a. m. to 4:00 p . m.

1987

Ponca City,

OK

74603
l - BS/MS in ChE ,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

POSITION :

tObeoUll,bul

MAJORS:

IERAll!G"

"101

"'''I'

~

LOCATIONS,

Engin ee ring, Camp Science , any tech ni cal degrees
interested in Tech. Sa l es
Nevada, MO; Austin, TX; Burlington, VT: Lexi ng ton, KY:
Rochester,

eE , ME,

PE

I - ChE , ME

l- Ch E, eE , Eng . Mgt., ME , PE

(stop by any time)

MN

Many opportunities t hrough o ut the country

Associate Engin ee r

LOCATION:
va r ious
U. S. EMPLOYMENT E L IGIBILITY
DEC . 1987 or MAY 1988 grads

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN
RESUHES:
Friday , Oct . 9, 19 87 - 4 :15 p.m.
INTERVI EW DATE:
Tuesday , Nov. 3, 198 7
Wednesda y,

:s is gont for
leenoughor
I Tanan?!). so

BRING 4 COPIES OF YOUR RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT WITH YOU ON OCT. 19, 1987

TId PlMY!!!(as

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON OCT. 20, 1987

Nov .

4,

19 87

l

-

AT&T TECHNOLOGIES
Kansas Ci ty Works

YR

urselfanoltto

777 North Blue Parkway
Lee's Summit , MO 64063

i[oshowhow
'k~1 US! We
:oul Sisters fdl
Ir narne is vic.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
PRE-SCREENED INTERVIEWS

lC disease and

Ilollow blOOd:

-

3

MAJORS:
BS/MS in EE, ME, ChE, Comp Sci, Eng.
POSITION:
( to be discussed durin g intervi ew)
LOCATION:
Eas t Coast; nationwide
DECEMBE R 1987 ~r MAY 1988 grads
3.0 G . P. A. REQUIRED
HUST HAVE GRE EN CARD
BR I NG TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW

EMERSON ELECTRON ICS & SPACE DI V.

0,"'1'.1",.

8 100 W. Fl oris s ant Av e .
St. Louis, tolO
6313 6

are the best.
ometrue.
& Bird Owner

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
3
MAJORS:
BS/MS in EE, Comp Scie n ce
POSITI ON :
Test or Design Eng .
LOCATION:
St . Louis
STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE EMERSON APPLICATION PRIOR TO INTERV IEW
DECEMBER 198 7 grads

DEAD LIN E FOR TURNING
IN RESUHES:
INTERVIEW DATES :

Mgt . .

Friday , Oct . 9 , 198 7 - 4 : 15 p . m .
Tuesday, Nov . 3 , 1987
Wednesday , Nov . 4 , 198 7

2.8 G.P :A . OR ABOVE
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

Fink

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEW DATE :

Friday , Oct .
1'10nday , Nov .

9,
2,

1987
198 7

-

4 : 15 p . m .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POS I TION :

1
BS/totS in EE, ME
Speculative :
Staff Engineer
Fi e l d Engineer
LOCATION :
Kansas Ci ty area and Western Missouri
DECEl-lBER 1987 or MAY 1988 grads
U . S . CITIZENSHIP PREFERRED

ya.
l ove, Yabs
~

art back and

Uournewdis·
~n!

Being the
mas Damage.
sicrofpuppru
your mind and
y me. youcan\
IS( I'U hear you

iter of Puppets

:ome dance at
,1 3.14.

UNITED TELEPHONE

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RES UMES :
INTERVIE\v DATE :

ftOO Industrial Parkway
Industrial Airport,

KS

66031

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :

as

in EE, Comp Sci or Eng .
Han.3.gement Traint=!e
Kansas City area

POSITION ,
LOCATION :

DECEt-1BER 1987 or MAY 1988 grads
3 . 0 G . P . A.
PREFER U.S . CITIZENSHIP
DEADLIN E FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES :
INTE RV I EW DATE :

Friday ,
Honda y,

Lovc,Schonda
Idtf.!

I-Tar·A Resor!
.Thon. D<tai1s

Friday, Oct . 9, 1987 - 4 : 15 p . m .
\vednesday , Nov . 4, 1987

~1gt .

RALSTON PURINA (Eveready Battery Co . , Inc . )
20575 Center Ridge Rd ., P . O. Box 16000
Roc ky Riv er , OH
44116

Oct . 9 ,
Nov . 2,

198 7
1987

-

4 : 15 p . m .

owitistough.

T.

HISSOURI PUBLIC SE RV ICE CO.
10 700 E. 350th Highway
Kansas City, MO
64138

PRE-SCREE N~D INTERVIEWS:
Resum es will be mailed to Company
and they wll l select the students they wish to i nterview .
Se.lectee ' ·s names, and backups will be posted on the Bulletin
B oar~s in the sign~p area and i n the appropriate departments .
Posting of names wlli be done approximately two ..... eeks before
th e interview date with a four day deadline for signing .
PLEASE t-JRITE NAME OF COM PANY ON RE SUHE - DESIGNATE DIVISION
(if applicabl e) .

~~~~~~ : OF SCHEDULES :

~g~!~ig~ ~
DECE'M~ ER

1987 ,

HAY

1:
Nov . 4 8 Nov . 5 , 1987
8S /ME, ChE, EE, Eng . Mgt , Chemlst r v
Pl~nt Engineer, Qua l lty Control Eng~neet
l~~~o~r~~~mont, Missouri , Im,'a, OhlO, N Caroll n a

MUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT
2 . 5 G . P . A . REQUIREO
DEADLINE FOR TURNING
I N RESUHES :
INTERVI Elv DATE :

Friduy , Oct . 9 ,
Ivednes day , Nov .

19 87 - 4 : 15 p . m .
4 , 19 87

on & cylinder
Ilials. Jbdim

Ihapossibility
about fridion.

;l importa n1.
Si"'R~.

-

The Falcon

-

YLS & YR

lling in and
'n\ broughl
'o lla yel. So
10 in ves1. ln
tblec!Olhlng
,hirt.

lhe annual
We inVile
j walch Ihe
how 10 gel
ke nd . Hope
:rnilY ROw

AMOCO CO RPORAT I ON
200 E. Randolp~ Dr .
Mai I Code 36.05
Chicago, IL
60601

LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY
1400 North Pennsylvania Ave.
S t . Louis, MO 63133
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

I:

MA50RS ,

BS /C hE, EE, ME

Nov .

2 8 Nov .

POSIT ION:
LOCATIO N:

Pro ductio n S upv .
St . Louis

3,

1 987

DECEMBER 198 7 o r MAY 198 8 grads
U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERtotANENT RESIDENT VISA
DEADLINE FOR TURNING
I N RESUtotES :
I NTERVIEW DATE :

Friday , Oct .
Hon day , Nov .

9,
2,

1987 1987

4 : 15 p . m .

DEADLINE FOR TURNlNG
IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEtv DATE :

U . S . PATENT & TRADEMARK OFFICE
Of f I ce Pe rsonne 1 ~ianagement
11 Crystal Pa rk Suite 700
Washlngton, D.C.
20231

Friday , Oct . 9 , 19 87 Tuesday , Nov . 3 , 1~87

F riday , Oct . 9 ,
tvednt·.sday , No v.

19 8 7 - ·1 : 1 ') p . m .
4, 198 7

KANSAS CITY POtvER. 8 LIGHT CO_._
P . O . Box 679
Kansas Ci ty, MO
64141
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJOR S :
POSITION :

NUr-1BER OF SCHEDULES:
1
HAJ ORS :
BS/MS in EE , ChE , ME
POSITION :
Patent Examin e r
LOCATION: •
Arlington , VA
2 . 9 C.P . A . OR ABOVE
U . S. CITIZENS ONLY
recent g . -~s , DEC . 1987 or MAY 1988 grads
DEADLINE E'OR TURNING
IN RESUMES :
INTERVJE\-J DATE :

NUr-1BER OF" SCHEDULES :
I - Nov .
2 - No v .
HAJORS :
BS/MS in CIIE, £E , 1>1£ , CE
POSITION :
Entry l eve l
LOCATION:
Ch lcago
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1968 g r ads
3 . 0 GPA REQUIRED
U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERM'ANENT RESIDENT VI S.A

2
ilS/MI:: or EE \oJ llh POw(':- b.)ckgrotlllc
fo1 cchanical Engl' . - p~)y;'('r Plant proJcct~,
El ec tri ca l Engr . - POI,o,' •..:r Engl' . D ~pt .
KC

LOCATION :
DECEHBER 1987 GRADS
2 . 8 OR GETTER G?A
U . S . CITIZ ENSHIP REQUrRED
4 : 15 p . m .

DEADLINE FOR TU RNING
I~ RES UME S:
INTERVIE\'J DATE :

Fri day , Oct . 9 , \987 - 4 : 15 p . m.
Th u r s dClY , N':)v . 5 , 198'7

See Placement, page 17
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108 W. 7th Street

~,
341-3800

364-3650

Hair Boutique
for Guys & Girls
• walk-ins welcome
• MasterCard & VISA accepted

Across from TJ Hall

THETA TAU OMEGA presents

MUMS

for Homecoming '87
On sale thls week at the Hockey Puck or
at the football game
All proceeds go to charity
.

Pansy's Cosmetique
f!I~~

~Mfl~

1034 Kingshighway
. Rolla, MO 65401
Telephone: 364-2012

Men & Women Hair Styling & Cuts, Facials,
Manicures , Facial & Leg V'{aJ:(ing, Pedicures"
./

Banquet Facilities Available
Men 's Night- Wednesday
Ladies' Night.,---Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00

341-2110

NEW LOCATION: 2001 Forum Drive

Campus Performing Art Series
and the
Student Union Board
present

THE LOS ANGELES
PIANO QUARTET

Tuesday, Oct ober 13th at 8:00 p.m.
at the Cedar Street Center
$6.00 for adults, $5.00 for retirees and
free to all UMR students with ID

PlaCer

..

• Reasonably Priced
Rolla, MO 65401

"",."",.-

APO schedules Oance-a-Thon

Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

G

I

you are in for an even more incredible issues of the Miner and on flyers.
Submitted by: Alpha Phi Omega
time this year. The plans fo r this year Applications wiII be available soon at
This semester Alpha Phi Omega
(APO) is bringing back its formerly . include a lot more than 24 hours of the Candy Counter in University·Cenannual Dance-A-Thon for Muscular " just dancing. Scattered throughout ter East, Student Activities ' Office,
periods of dancing, there . wiII be ice and other locations on camp(t~. We,
Dystrophy. Since the event has not
been held for the past two years, APO breakers as well as monotony break- the members of Alpha Phi Omega
ers including games, contests and can't think of a better way to 's pend a
is making it their highest priority this
other surprises, insuring 'a great time weekend· and will all be t here at one
semester and hopes to rival fund raisfor all. To top things off, the second time , or another and hope you will
ing accomplishments of days when
night will feature a live 'band as the join us in this fight against muscular
the Dance-A-Thon was famous .
The Dance-A-Thon, which is sche.. . festiv ities become an all-campus party, dystrophy.
raising even more money 'for charity.
duled for November 6 and 7, is a
Also, as if having a good tim'e, at no
thirty hour party with prett y much
expense, for the sake of charity, all
non-stop action . Dancers, who wiII
have obtained donations on a dollars , night and day, is not enough to con- Magrath speaks to
vince yo u to get a date for this weeper hour basis from mem bers of the
kend , there will be prizes given away.
co mmunity, will dance for approxiHouse Subcommittee
Not only are there fabulous prizes for
mately 24 hours or until they fall. The
dancers who raise the most money ;
other six hours include time for sleep
(including a first prize valued at. oyer ' Source: UM University Relations
and meals. These meals, a long wit h
$200). there are door prizes for "all
snacks and a ll the beverages yo u ca n
In ves t me nt in higher education ,
dancers and also prizes for rhe games even if it mea ns higher tuition, is critidri nk will be courtesy of AI'O for a ll
and contests during the Dance~A cal to America's economic and social
th ose part icipating.
.
Thon.
For those who have been around
security, Universit y of Missouri PresU M R long enough to re[)lember how
Details regarding time, location:and I ident C. Peter .Magrath today told the
much fun the last Dance-A-Thon was,
pnzes WIll be announced In upcomIng_I House Subcommittee on Postsecon. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - , dary Education in its hearings on why
college costs are increasing fa ster than
SPI AH Games
& 0 Supplies
the Consumer Price Ind ex.
Magrath said cri tics who have charged that colleges and unive.rsities are
ra ising tuition to "make easy ·money"
or are charging "what the market will
1009 Pine
Rolla, MO 65401
364-5581
bear" or are "inefficiently and ineffectively operated " have missed the mark.
"A merican higher education is being
called upon to train future leaders and
produce research that will furttier the
nation'S eco nomic a nd social de velopment," Magrath sa id. "To do this
well we must be properly equipped to
Located at Kingshighway and Highway 63
meet the cha llenge. We must maintain
and improve libraries a nd facilities
Open 7 days a week from 8:00 a.m. til 9:30 p.m.
and"return our faculty salaries to more
Attendant on duty at all times
competitive levels."
Magrath sa id tuition at the UniverThank you for your business UMR customers
sit y of Missouri increased 6.2 percent
364-9876
during the 1970's, ,9ompared with the
CP I increase of 7.5 percent. In the
1980's tuition has gone up II percent
while the C PI has risen 5.3 percent.
"Tuition increases beyond the CPI
will stop when we have rebuilt the
YOU I1AVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
holdings of our libraries. restored the
AT ...
physical plant of our colleges and
uni versities and re-established the
buying 'power of our facuity," Magrath
said. "If we do this, only then wi ll our
children be truly served by quality
education."
Magrath explained that a major
2 15 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP
factor in recent increases 'in tuition is
P.O. BOX, 832
DURING UNPLANNED' PREGNANCY
an effort to return to faculty some of
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401
FREE P REGNANCY TESTING
the 2 1 percent loss in buying power
they suffered during a period of .skyrocketing inflation and reduced funding in the 1970's and early '80's. In
addition, he noted that for the same
reasons, the University of Missouri
Bean
Oesk
has a $100 million backlog of facility
Bags
Lamps.
maintenance and safet y needs. $29.95
$24.95 ,
"Clearly. low tuition ~nd poorly paid
faculty. inadequate scientific and eduFootstools
cational eq!lipment and poor libraries
: could lead to increased enrollment of
$9.95
: students in mediocre, uncompetitive"
third-rate schools," Magrath said.
The University of Missouri presiMagiC Chef
, dent. who has headed the nat ion's two
Microwave Oven
'; largest and most prestigious associa$89.95
i tions of higher education institutions,
I cited his own institution's efforts as an
example of trying to keep tuition low
by making effecti ve use of funds.
"Since 1975, the University of Missouri has cut the costs of it s' admin istrative and support sevices by $20 milMasterCard
Furniture
lion. shifting the savlOgs to primary
missions and student services ." he said.
Discover
Appliances
Magrath told the subcommittee that
VISA
Televisions
higher education leaders are concerned
1051 Kingshighway
about the "tuitio n question" because
(314) 364-3733
it speaks to the issue of access to
We take trade-i ns
9-7 Mon-Fri
higher education for Americans of all
Financing availab le
9-5:30 Sat
ages and backgrounds.
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PRE-SCREENED I NTERVI Et..J S
ADDITION S :
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LACLEDE STEEL
Boy. 2576

INGERSOLL RAND
200 Chestnut Ridge Rd.
Wo?dcliff Lake, NJ 07675

I.

.1Vih!l · Office

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POS ITI ON,

camplIs. IV '
a Phi' e,
. Omega
'aYlo ~pend a
: there at one
~ope You will
nnst muscu~r

IL

62002

1

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/MS i n Me ta ll urg ic a l Englneering
POSITION:
Physic al met, integrated steel
LOCATION:
Alton, IL
DECEMBER 1987 grads

BS/MS in HE, Eng . Mgt., Mining Eng .
Application, Sales, Design., Developmeht,
Research, Mfg. , Mfg. Mgt ., Engr. Hgt.
Trainee
Nationwide

LOCATION,

u.s.

Al ton ,

DEADL INE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

CITIZENSH I P OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA

2.5 GPA
DECEMBER 19 87 o r MAY 1988 grads

Friday , Oct. 9,
Monday, Nov . 2 ,

4:1 ~

1987 1987

p.m.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
Friday, Oct. 9 , 1987 - 4:15 £ . m.
Thursday, Nov . 5 , 1987

IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

~aks

to

mmittee

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
1500 E . Ban nist er
Kansas City , MO
64131

ILLI NOIS POWER COHPANY
500 South Seventh St.
Decatur, IL 62525

Relations
er ~dueatio~
Ullton. iscrit.
mie and soci~
vlissouri Pr(S.
today told tltt
on Postseco~
arings On whj
109 faster than
dex.
Iho haveehar.
lOiversities aR
eeasy -mone\'
he market"~
Iyand ineffec.
ssed the marl
cation is being
l!eleadersaM
viII furtherth,
social del~~
1. "To do this
Iy equipped to
mustmaimain
and faciliti~
"aries to mOR

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION,

Planning, Electrical, Service Area Operations,
Nuclear & Fossil, Results & Civil
Illinois

Friday, Oct . 9, 19 87 - 4:15 p . m .
Thursday, Nov . 5, 1987

HE\-lLETT PACKARD:
NON - PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS
UNITED TELEPHONE
600 In dustr ia l Parkway
I ndustria l Airpo rt , KS

INTERVIEW DATE :

Da te:
Time:
Plac e :

Date :
Tim e :
Place:

Eng . Mgt.

Date :

Time :

3.0 GPA REQUIRED
PREFER U.S. CITIZENS

Place :
Monday, Oct.
Monday, Nov.

26, 1987
2, 198 7

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES
Coastal East Division
P . O . Box 51126
Lafaye tte , LA 70505

that a maj~
es 'in tuition!
leulty some ~
buying pOilU
period of SKY'
reduced fundearly ~O's. 10
t for the sam<
y of Missoun
klog of fa.cili~
I needs. .
nd poorly pail
ntifieanded~
I poor Iibrano

1987 198 7

4 : 15 p . m .

2
BS / EE, ME, Ph ysics
Field En gi n eers
Texas & Louisiana , Gulf Coast

SIGNUP DATE :
INTERVIEW DATE :

Friday, Oct . 23 , 1987
Friday, Nov . 6 , 1987

1987

Tuesday, Oc t. 6 - MEETING HAS BEEN
CHANGED TO i-,lEDNESDA Y, OCT . 14, 1987
6 :4 5 to 9 :3 0 p .m.
214 Mark Twain Room,

UCE

Thursday, Oct. 8 , 198 7
6:30 p . m .
_2028 Centennla 1 Hall

UNION PACIYIC

Da te :
Time :
Plac e :

Tu e sday, Oct . 13,
6 : 30 p . m.
210 ~lcNutt Hall

PEACE CORPS

Da te :
Tim e :
Pla ce :

We dn es day, Oct .
6 , 30 p . m .
21 1 Mar amec

Date :
Tim e :
Pl ace :

Thursday, Oc t . IS ,
8 : 00 p . m .
213 Nlssourl Room

Dat e :
T ime :
Place :

Monda y, Oct . .1 9, 1987
6 , )0 p . m .
2028 Centenni a 1 lia I I

UNION P~CIFIC
TEST I NG

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITI ON :
LOCATION:
DECEHBER 198 7 GRADS
U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR

Monday, Oct. 5,
6,30 p.m.
206 McNutt Hall

1987

14,

1987

198 7

PERMANENT RES IDENT VISA
Note :

In fo rm at ion mee ting [or A:-'l l ':RICAN "-1ANACE:·lEN'l' SYSTGiS hdS been
cancelled .
(Oct. 15 )
Informatl o n :nceting date: ror CONTEL 'HLL BL CI!ANGED

(Oct

~~~~U I~ ~C~(' dnnounced I atcr ; Chungt' of lntL rv 1 ( '\'>' arltL' to be

IO'v1A ELECTRIC LIGH T 8. POWER COHPANY
P . O . !3ox 351
Cedar Rapids , IA
52 406
1
NUNB ER OF SCH EDU LE S :
BS / EE , 1'-1£, NE
MAJORS:
Nucle a r Gene rating DI V .
POSJTION:
Cedar Ra pids , IA
LOC ATION :
DECEMBER 19 87 o r HAY 198 8 gr acis
U.S . CITl7.ENS lllP PREFERRED

SIGNUP DATE :
INTERVIEI,IJ DAT E :

enrollment~

uncompetiu1t
lerath said . .
,Iissouri pres>
he nation's till
igious asso&
In instituuOtll
'seffortsasa.
1
.' 10'
:ep tui110 n
of funds.
;ersity of M~
of its adm1rtD'
es byS201ll'
e
rima~
Ig> to P sai4

CH ANGE

I~:

SCHEDULES :

\A~f·""===
& Engine e r i ng Div.

Tu esday , Oct . 2 7 , 1987
Tu esday , Nov . 2 , 1987

BURNS 6 I'1cD()NNELL HILL INTERVIEW
Studcnts-S\<ii1ed
for intervi\>\.J o n Oct . 1 6 should
con tart Car e€'r Development as soon
a s possible .

OnOc~~ I4.l'9S7.

up

>

CHEVRON \<iILL PR E - SCREEN ONLY ; ,
OPEN (NON - PRE - SCREENED INTERVIEh'S
AS ANNOUNCED )

No

ADDITION TO
SCHEDULE :

rvices."he ,

mitteethl'
;om
f1l~
. areconce

°

Fr iday , Oct. 9 ,
Fri day , No v . 6 ,

66031

NUMBER OF SCAEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/EE, Camp Sc i ,
POSITION:
Mgt. Tra'inee
LOCATION : .
KC area
DECEMBER 19 87 OR MAY 1988 grads

SIGNUP DATE,

rnericans

Comp Sci (KC)
CE (St . Louis)

INFORMATION MEETINGS

at the Unil'er·
ed 6.2 perctm
pared with th'
ereem. In t~
up II perctm
15.3 percent.
yond the CPI
ve rebuilt th'
s. restored t~
colleges aoo
tablished th'
ulty," Magrail
ythen willoor
ed by quali~

' ... JJeC3u1
stlon ccCSS to
: of a f ~

LOCATION :

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEi>1 DATE :

DEADLINE FOR TURNING
INTERVIEW DATE:

I - BS/MS 1n Ca mp Sci fo r Compute r Analyst
i - DS/MS in CE (Constrllcti o n )

DECEMBER 1987 grads
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUrRED

DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 1988 GRADS
U.S. CITI ZEN'S HIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA

IN RESUMES,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
2

BS/EE, ME , NE

1 "1

{

~

.,.

.1 \ I .•

( 1,:' . (;

~

NCR CORP . - has added an a d~ l L ~ o n al
~ch e cule for BS/YlS 1;1 Co:np'...! t er Science (or
the l'r intervi e ....' d ate of Oct . 26 .
Schedule will be for Remo te support
·An a lyst .
J ob locatIon :
Dayto~
2 . 8 GPA REQUIRED
IN~ER;"~~i'J~ ~.<{:'\lUP DATE : ~-lo nday , Ocr.. 12
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Peace Corps looking for a few good volunteers

mineral engineering education at
UMR.
"UMR has one of the nation's lead- Submitted by: Peace Corps
6:30 p.m. Preliminary interviews will
ing mineral engineering and science
For graduating seniors who are
also be conducted on October 15th in
programs. This facility will further looking for a job that offers an adventhe Office of Career Development
enhance the quality of our graduate turous and challenging position comand Placement, Buehler Building.
and undergraduate programs in those bined with room to put your creativContact that office for further details.
areas," Warner said.
ity to work , there are 3700 possibilRob McRae. a former Peace Corps
Participants in the inaugural cere- ities awaiting you with the Peace
volunteer and Peace Corps area repmony will include W. H. "Bert" Bates, Corps. Representatives will be on
resentative with the Kansas City office
president. U M Board of Curators: campus to inform you how you can
will be available to speak to students
University of Missouri President C. launch your career in a job that offers
on the 15th. "People with backgrounds
Peter Magrath; U M R Chancellor international travel, responsibil ities
in agriculture, skilled trades, health
Martin C. Jischke; Warner: Eugene . that far exceed entry level positions
and liberal arts are good candidates
A. Lang, senior vice president-min- and the chance to gain fluency in a
for Peace Corps service," remarks
erals. Union Pacific Resources Com- second language.
McRae. "Some positions do require
pany, representing U M R alumni; and
Area representatives from the Kancollege degrees ; however. there are
Mikael R. Fredholm, senior in ceramic sas City Peace Corps Recruitment
other programs that do not."
engineering, representing the U M R Office will be on campus October
In order to meet Peace Corps' second
students.
15th. Students interested in careers in
goal of imparting a better understand As part of the day-long festivities, international development are encouring of Americans on behalf of those
an invited speaker program on the aged tq attend a film showing in the
served Peace Corps is focusing recruittopic "Mineral Engineering and Sci- Meramac Room on October 14th at
ment efforts on minority and older
ence for the 21st Century" will take , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Rlace from 9:30 a.m.-noon. in the
McNutt Hall auditorium. Invited
speakers for the program include:
residents. Other states represented.
William Adams. chairman and CEO, Submitted by: College RepUblicans
During its petition campaign on however, included Illinois. Kentucky.
Union Pacific Resources Company;
Dr. Dallas L. Peck, direcior, U.S. campus last Thursday. the U M R Col- Arkansas, <;::olorado. Louisiana, and
Geological Survey; Dr. Richard M. lege Republican organization collected Tennessee.
Smith stated that the petitions have
Spriggs. staff director, Board of Assess- almost two hundred signatures in
ment of National Bureau of Stand- favor of the nomination of Robert been sent to the Senators representing
those states. "We emphasize again.
ards Programs, National Academy of Bork to the US Supreme Court.
"We think this large number of sig- though. that even those who signed
Sciences; and John A. Wright. chairman and CEO, St. Joe Minerals Corp. natures shows that Judge Bork has the petition should take the time to
Tours of the building will be con- strong support among the grassroots write their Senators as well. This batducted from 2:30-5 p.m. Friday Oct. 9 population," commented CR secretary tle will not be over until the votes are
Cordell Smith. "When one considers counted in the upcoming showdown
and from 9-11:15 a.m. Saturday Oct.
that , unfortunately, UMR is known on the Senate Floor. and every Sena10.
The cost of construction and equip- for its apathy, this sizeable expression tor counts. As a result, every letter to
ment for the building was about $20 of support for Bork becomes even every Senator counts."
more striking."
, The full Senate is expected to take
million. with 20 percent of that aThe largest number of signatures on up the Bork nomination in the near
mount having been raised through
the Bork petition came from Missouri future .
. private donations. The V.H. \II1cNutt
foundation contributed $2 million .- - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- --1
_ \.Q..w;ud the .,,,,onstruction cost. The
remaining funds were provided through appropriations from the Missouri
General Assembly.
V.H. McNutt Hall, located at Bishop
Avenue and 14th Street, was designed

College Republicans support Bork

American applicants. According to
McRae. this is to insure that all sectors of our society are represented
overseas.
The Peace Corps is currently in 63
countries in the regions of Latin
America. Africa, Asia, the Pacific and
the Caribbean. Working side by side.
the host country nationals and the
dedicated individuals that make up
the Peace Corps are assisting in the
development needs of overseas communities.
If you are at least 18 years old. an
American citizen and in good health.
you meet the minimum requirements
for the Peace Corps.
Peace Corps specialists receive a living a llowance while overseas which
takes care of their food . clothing and
housing. Transportation is provided

~~~~~t~:n~i~;i~~~~n~~~~i~;r~~°!t~

ploy. using it 'to generate several shots

on goa\. but her defender was also
.n orth. west and east sides. It has a fleet of foot , and managed to spoil at
total area of 145.000 square feet and least two of Giblin's runs.
houses classrooms, teaching and reUnfortunately. MO-Bap was not obsearch laboratories a nd faculty and ligingly waiting for U M R to catch up.
administrative offices for the depart- Forward Lori Rego missed on one
ments of ceramic, geological, mining, cross shot but slapped another one in
metallurgical and petroleum engineer- for MO-Bap's third goal of the game.
in~ and geology and geophysics. It . Wtth almost 15 mtnutes rematntng
also includes administrative offices for ' tn the match . . McNally SIgnalled
the UMR School of Mines and sweeper ·back Gtna Dressel to play up
Metallurgy.
' .
in the hopes she would be able to
Phase One of McNutt Hall began in keep the ball tn the MO-Bap half of
September 1984 with John Epple the field . and add some punch to the
Construction Co., Columbia, as the Mtner offense. However, when MO.. contractor. Phase Two, the comple- Bap chIpped the ball Into Mtner tern. tion of the building, began in Decem- tory. Inman was ab~e to outrace Dresber 1985; RaJac Construction Co., sel to face Stromberg yet again tn a
Jefferson City, was the contractor.
The building has been occupied since
July.

. one-on-one , waiting as the keeper
committed herself to the slide-tackle
before chipping the ball into the goal.
Sally Puhlick sparked a U M R
offensive onslaught in the final 10
minutes of the game When she pulled
up well outside the MO-Bap area and
lifted a powerful shot into the air tllat
passed into the net just under the
post. This was the final goa l of the
game, but U M R had several attempts
to keep the fans on the edge of their
seats. Following Puhlick's example,
Lisa Tieber slammed a left-footed
shot at the goal that hit the post and
rebounded out. Lisa Giblin put up a
beautiful corner kick that brushed
against the face of the cross post
hefore bouncing across the goa l

Twenty four days vaca tion is allowed
and an allowance is also included for
vacations. As an add ed incentive, one
hundred and seventy five dollars a
month is placed in an account in the
United States so that those returning
after an overseas a ssignment will
receive about $4500.
There are approximately 126,000
Americans who ha ve served in the
Peace Corps. It is also estimated that
the 5200 volunteers currently serving
are affecting the lives of more than
1,000.000 people in need of assistance.
For more information on how you
can help others whi le helping yourself
call the Kansas Cit y Recruitment
Office at 1-800-255-4121 or stop and
see representatives on campus.

Berkeley prof visits Chern Eng dept
Source: News and Publications
Dr. John M. Prausnitz, professor of
chemical engineering. University of
California, Berkeley. will be a visiting
professor at the University of Missouri-Rolla Oct. 14 and 15. His visit is
sponsored by U M R's department of
chemical engineering.
During his visit to UM R. Prausnitz
will present a seminar on " Molecular
thermodynamics for Chemical Process Design" at 4 p.m. Wednesday.
October 14, in the Monsanto Lecture
Hall (Room G-3). Schrenk Hall. The
lecture is free and the public is invited
to attend.
Prausnitz. whose area of expertise is
thermodynamics. is co-author of the
fourth edition of the book "The
Properties of Gases and Liquids." Coauthors ar'e Dr. Bruce E. Poling,

La die s

by Black & Veatch, engineers-archi-

and all medical and <tental expenses

. are taken care of by the organization.

U M R professor of chemical engtneering. and R.C. Reid. The book is published by McGraw-Hili Book Company.
A reception to recognize Prausnitz
and Poling for the publication of the
book will be held at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14. in Room G-3 Schrenk
Hall. All friends. facult y. students and
staff are welcome to attend.
Prausnitz received a B.S. degree in
chemical engineering from Cornell
Uni versity in 1950. He received an
M.S. degree from the University of
Rochester and a Ph. D. degree from
Princeton University in 1951 and 1955.
respectively.
He is the author of over 370 research articles , one textbook and five
monographs concerning ph~se~quili
brium thermod ynamics.

from page 9
mouth, and it seemed (J M R might
draw within one when the MO-Bap
keeper stepped out of the box on a
kick. However, the resulting direct
kick at the top of the area was too far
out to convert. The final whistle blew
leaving UM R down 4-2, and now
a 4-2-1

The next women's home game is
Saturday. Oct. II at high noon.
U M R will be playing a double header
vs. Missouri Valley College. and the
men's game wi ll follow at 2 p.m. The
ladies have a second home game Tuesday. Oct. 13 vs. long-time rival SI UEdwardsville at 7

More Water Polo

Jischke

from page 1

Jischke is listed in American Men
and Women of Science. Outstanding
Educators of America , Who's Who in
Engineering and Who's Who in the
South and Southwest.
He is a reviewer for nine national
engineering journals and the author
or co-author of 30 refereed research
articles. Jischke is also the author or
co-author of 22 technical engineering
reports.
He has received research grants from
NASA. the Nat ional Severe Storms
Laboratory. Nationa l Institutes of
Health. U.S . A ir Force. National
Scie nce Foundati o n and Nucl ear
Regulatory Commission.

Defender Gina Dressel (17) successfully slide-tackles the ball
away from a MO Bap forward as keeper Greta Stromberg
anxiouslv awaits the outcome

Senior Doug Imrie (#12) goes for the ball as Rich Berger (#11)
drives for the goal.(Photo by Mike Jones)
Lisa Giblin fights for possession amid a sea of white MO Bap
jerseys.(Photo by Tracy Boland )
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